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Provincial Legislature
Interest ng Review of the Doings 

at Local Parliament

Halifax April 6th:—It is 
month since the opening of the Provincial 
Legislature, and at this date one finds 
difficulty in scraping together sufficient 
materai for a readable story. Before 
the opening date, we were led to expect 
two pieces of interesting legislation. Chine 
the Speech from the Throne with one of 
them—a meagre sessional frire. The tall 
to provide for this lone bit of law has 
been introduced; and when it has been 
J**ed and proclaimed. Nova Scotians 

"gee" instead of "haw” when passing 
other Nova Scotians—and tourists—on 
the highroads of the Province. Autos 
WÜI be required, we a e assured, to carry 
"turn to the right" signs for a time; and 
similar placards will be displayed »Qv»g 
the roadsides.

The other interesting bit of sessional 
fare hasn’t been served yet There 
nothing about it in the Speech, and there 
is a sepulchral silence in 
circles.

Wolfvilk School GEORGE N. GORDON, M. P. TOWN COUNCIL gdley Cricket Uagaej

Meets and Puni Es' imite for Current 
7«r—Tax Rata Pre ty Stiff One

fHON. E. L. PATENAUDE

Average* of Pupils for Quarter Ending 
January 27, 1822 Annual Meeting and Draws up 

.Schedule
IA

But NecemeryGRADE 1 (b)
Nina É. Davison, Teacher

Barnes, Dorothy.........
Bootes, Wjllie............
Burgees, Fat y.
Brown, Peggy.......
Coombs, Charlotte...
Cook, Walter..............
Doyle, Eunice......
Dakin, Fern...... ............
Delahunt, Lois..............
Duncanson, Victor.......
Forbes, Betty................
Forbes, Peggy. ,i.
Fbrsythe, Randolph • .
Freeman. Gwendolyn..
Cue, Arthur..................
Johnson, Modeling....
Lynch, Gordon....... ....
Lightfoot, Helen...........
Ma on, Evelyn..........
MacPheraon, Annie................ SB
Pinch, Viola............
Porter, Helen..........

> Prime, Cecil............
Regan, Kathleen...
Regan, Jack............
Regan. Perry..........
Roach, Frances___
Russell, Ruth ....

. Schofield, Donald 
Schofield, Edm....
Weatherbee, Evelyn 
Young, Donald....
MacLeod, Marion..
■Levy, James............
Aroburg, Kathleen.
Roop, Avis..............

he annua!.meeting of the Annapolis 
py Crick 
tat the 
ssen'atii

mThere was a good attendance of citizen» 
present on Wednesday at the regular 
seaaion of the Council which lasted until- 
after midnight.
, -Mayor Sutherland and all the members] 
of the (rountil
eatceptioPof Coun. Nowtan who althoi 
•omewhat improved is still confined 
his home by severe illness.

Conn. Young, chairman of the Stre

'League was held Monday 
byal Hotel. The following 

J, ”=re present: Harold 
and C. A. Ryan, -Windsor; 

«■s. Bottomley and Oiler heed. Bridge 
’ Capt. Holland, Messrs. Walker and 

g«ny, Keityille; J. Elliot Smith, A. 
Mason, Dr.,W. A. Coit, G. S. Baufd 
‘ H- D’Almaine. On account of the 
ence of the president, Rev. R. F. 
on. the chair was taken by Capt 
«nd, vice president. - After the usual 
t ne business had been disposed of 
following officers were elected for the 
»ng year;
dntxai y President-Rev. ft. F. Dixon 
resident—C. A. Ryan, Windsor 
ice President—Mr. Bottomley, Bridge-

now over a76
.... 77 
.... 80

84.I 87 :were on hand with -
75

- 74
87
58
80 Committee, reported an expenditure.

M>at department during the month off 
March of $262.50 for cleaning and gravt-fi-y 
ing streets and sidewalks, . to. The com- 
mitt e recommended that work be done 
on Prospect street at the junction of 
Central avenue where it was proposed to 
place twocatch-basins removing the culvert 
and using the material to build up the 
lower side of Proepect street. This street 
is in a dangerous condition and requires 
immediate at ten ion.

In the absence of the Chairman of the 
Water Committee, Coun. Whidden re
ported for that department that work t 
would be begun at once layirfR th pipe
line on Kent avenue, Coun. Whidden 
also announced the intention of the com
mittee to operate the pumjS at the artesian 
well in the near future so as to ensure a 
supply of watiS for the coming season.

For the Sewer Committee, Coun. Whea- j 
ton, the chairman, reported that no work J 
had been done during the month but that j 
the laying of the sewer on Kent avenue 9 
would be proceeded with immediately. 1 

Through its chairman, Coun. Whidden, j 
the Police Committee reported collected f J 
for fines during the month, $8200 and j 
for licenses $46.00. The committee asked j 4 
for direction from the Council in the mat-1 j 
ter of the collection of fines now standing IJ 

'“ souvenirs from the former Council ".13 
Coun. Eaton, chairman of the Poor raj 

Committee, reported the expenditure in [8 
that department amounting in all to G 
$63.12. gj

Coun. Cox, chairman of the Finance id 
Committee, repotted on the receipts and Vs 
expenditures for the month. The over-11_ 
draft at the bank at the end of March was®!! 
$13,818.30,.

A letter was read from Mr. Robie T 
asking a rebate on account of the- 
paid by him on a dog which he has Hi 
disposed of. This request was ref!

tee vrotUdmalqt *** Licenae '

for the Children

84
75
75

î86
82 I
87

-.- j.. *i. - 22 I MFrom West Peterborough, who is to be 
Deputy Speaker of the House of Commons, 
Wm. German, M. P. having declined to 
accept that office.

69 -
20

kc.-Treas.-Dr. W. A. Coit 
Inna polis Royal was not represented 
pe meeting but a letter was read re- 
pting their inclusion in the league, 
f following schedule for the coming 
Ion was drawn up, the first mentioned 
K the home team:
Ie 3—;Windsor vs. Bridgetown.
Ve 10—Kentville vs. Wolfville 
re 15—Windsor vs. Annapolis 
|e 23—Bridgetown vs. Annapolis 
p 24—Annapolis vs. Wolfville 
ly 1—Wolfville vs. Bridgetown 
|y 8—Kentville vs. Annapolis 
Bl 13—B idgetown vs. Windsor 
p 22—Wolfville vs. Windsor 
» 22—Kentville vs. Bridgetown 

29—Annapolis vs. Kentville 
8- 5—-Bridgetown vs. Wolfville 
8- 5—-Kentville vs. Windsor 
I- 10—Annapolis vs. Windsor 
I-12—Wolfville vs. Kentville 
8-17—Windsor vs. Wolfville 
8-18—Annapolis vs. Bridgetown 
J. 19—Bridgetown vs. Kentville 
|. 24—Windsor vs. Kentville 
Ï 26—Wolfville vs. Annapolis

finishing the schedule in August it 
I Intended to allow an opportunity for 
t winning club to participate in any 

er champ onship events that 
tonga) if desired. It was further 
d that in the event of any club finding 
(junable tp play on a schedule date, 
«lays’ notice hr given to the opposing 
fend in event of failure to give such 
PIRdp arrange a new date by mutual 

fWeveited.

■[r;
Who is slated to, succeed Mr. Arthur 
Sauve as leader of the Opposition in the 
Quebec Legislature.

87
81 government 

But, rightly or wrongly, the 
idea ha- gotten hold of the public mind

SCHOOL BOARD MFFTHur- t*™t tooieone is going to try and give
MEETING Halifax beer and- hghVwine privileges. The

The regular monthly meeting of the ,t£irSty *"!. ab6t«nious a!,ke »»ait what 
School Board was held on Monday even- hold8' Poreib,y

ing* with all the members present. *, , .
The following bills were read and ordered ^ 4™ 8 ,man could »*'k into a 

paid- bar and order , with no one to say
J. C. Mitchell................ $65 74 hif ***' rThe penod of anticipation is
Woodman & Co 54 si ,ntere8t,n8 for some—and doubtless nerve-
A. W.Bleakney. ......... 1 « ra^ingfr others.
F. W. Woodman................. ' 7 on At tins wntmg, there is a bill in the
Flo. M. Harris 37 «1 commrttte 8tage to Povide the members

A letter was read from Miss Muriel ^ Ifg,8lature ^
Haley, with a fist of Kindergarten !4", Sfü°nal ,ndem",ty P* 
materials which she has on hand to ™ ?V me|”ber now 8tand8at *'*»•
dispose of. asking the Board to purchase ™S Wl .f0"*1 fo,Jnolher «*»■ Also
same. It was decided that the offer be 8pparenU>'Patterned somewhat after 
taken advantage of new Federa) regulations) it will.

Considerable time was spent in the u° 'TP ,OCal
discussion of ,conditions in connection *?■ As m,tterf
with the primary department of the „ the„prOV,n Bl
school, which is very much overcrowded. L””™* Hong Kong or on the
It was finally decided to leave the nette, £ t|Ual,fy for 9esslonal
in the hands of Principal Silver and the m<"nn":>.’ Th8 new measure a™s at 
chairman of the Board, with whom ™‘k'"8 1"m’ “ kasl’ come w>thin sFnk- 
authority was given to procure an assis- ,n« Astance of “rn.ng his salary. ; 
tant teacher if deemed necessary.

Applications for re-appointment were *1”° 18 not the mdemmty of a plutocrat, 
read from all the teachers except the ^ gentTa* feel'ng 16 that 11 Provides for 
principal in every case an increase of ’"J""' ^ d“ent recompense-ovqr 
salary being asked for. The question 
was discussed at length and was finally 23 tqi j 1
laid oner for consideratkfo at a special I, rr!f“ S-
meeting to be held on April 17th. It 15-

A resolution was passed asking the ”Ut 
Council to proceed as soon as possible 
with the grading of the grounds and 
suggesting that the offer of Mr. E. Percy 
Brown to place the grades for same be 
accepted. It was also asked that proper 
screening be placed over the front windows 
of new building to prevent accidents.

69
BOARD OÇ TRADE92-

87 There were eighteen numbers 
at the meeting of the Board of Trade on 
Tuesday evening at the Town Hall. Al
though the attendance ‘ w s small the 
meeting was the most enthusiastic 
held by the Board. The president, H. E. 
Woodman, occupied the chair, and gave 
an outline of the work accomplished by 
the Council since the last meeting. One 
important work was th assistance given 
to Mr. Robinson, M. P. in his efforts, 
which were succès fui, to have the mail 
subsidy granted this year to the Parrs- 
boro boat. •

Mr. Woodman also reported for the 
committee which interviewed the pro
vincial

present90
92 •”I -
90
78 Possibly a partial return toever83
50

ji 43
i 81

90"
80
80

GRADE *11
Susie T. Baxter, Teacher

■
I

John Roach. ...........
Betty Williams...
Jean Ingraham___
Hilda Balcom.........
Lloyd Shaw...............
John Ea on...............
Neil Sanford..............
Ronald Smi*.......
Kenneth Whitman..
Lula Burgher ,.., ,.
Reginald Pinch.........

Ally™ Duncanson...
Ronald Peck 
Reginald Lightfoot.
Jeanette Foshay.
-33*

Sidney Betnasconi..........
Jason GoldweU................
Maxine Abbot...........
Florence MacPherson.
Enid Mason..........
Atwood Cohoon.............
Bernard Fullerton..........
Hilda Burgher............
France; Grant................
Howard Gerard..............
Ralph Rathbone...........
Wilfred Lockhart...........
Roy Forties......................
Dorothy Delahunt................... « g
DaisyCpIdwell.'.:.
John Piefce.........................
John Jodrey. '...................
Donald Williams................
Murion Ayl ng ,, .........
Charlie Spictr
Harry OTBrien..............
Howard O’Brien.

9^.
91.8 government op Monday asking 

for a permanent road between Wolfville 
and Kentville. He stilted that the com
mittee r ceived a good hearing and 
assured that the matter would be 
sidered.

Mr. B. O. Davidson reported for the 
committee on Harbor Improvement that 
i was hoped some work would be done 
this season af Mr. Robinson hoped to be 
able to s cure a small grant.

The matter ef filling up the creek at 
"Mud Bridge" came up for discussion 

and it was the opinion of all present that

91.8
91.5

190. nowwere
con-90

90.
89 3!

86.8
86.3 may
86.

85.3
85,

84.
83.

-V-.CAiS’-u yaer.rj
gation.
„A ,1“”. .waa.5ead /ro" Mra- Thomas PRESENTATION TO DR. CHUTE 
Htighet asking that the she might be able . .-
torake advantage of the provision of the A very happy event took place on 
Donunum Housing Act, which act was Wednesday evening at the home of Dr.

Counci1' A. C. Chute. Dean of ,he Theological 
Coma Cox., Eaton and Young were ap- Department of Acadia University, and
tTe CWiHSTr ^',PCC1Ï 01 Mn- P»1**- when several of the theo-

Wrth.,t,he matter logical 'tudents and a few friends gathered 
on wbo .wll,ng to act to give Dr. Chute a birthday party. A

I> ddiebtful evening was spent in
Mavo- Wh?- rept*“nted the music, and social chat, and delicious re-
Ma^or «1 the deegation which urged freshments were served. Before de-
^ “lüT’ï? the lHrtin8 for their homes, Mr. M. O. Brin-

belween ton, -22, on behalf of the students present.
Dr' Ch»16 «th a cane, and in 

^thcdckg,t,on 80 doing, he referred to the high regard 
to in which the Doctor is held by all whose

M"J- IXroptin nVml of* lay. He ipote of hi, exempter* hltend 
The funeral of the late Mm J. W. „n^u*Lü£PJ**" ***remi!nl charact“ which are so outstanding, and 

Manning toot place- on Saturday after- reflect *° Perfcctl>'the «f* of the Greater
GRADE III noon. There w*s a short aervice at the “V™*? «»h«*$l«t the un- Teacher.Edna M. WWa. TaacW house on Univimty aven^tt ,» »' Chutemade, "mret rtntebfo reply,

Jeato Arch bald............72 6 0 dock, when.Rev». Dr. A Ç. Chute and aaainst Pn!L e c,prewing h“ thanks and referring to the
Hanoi Ayling .............. 4j g Dr. J. H. MacDonald officiated,and the P|ca”nt «latkms which have existed be-Roth Aylmg..:..........62 University Quartette rang a auction tW“” Profcwor “d «"dent.
Mildred Baines-----  ... £.... 43.2 The body wssthen taken to the Baptist It was cfcrvM ^ ^ taken. Dr. and Mrs. Chute and Miss Chuti

1 Tr°man Baird ........ .. 45.2 thureh wber= * congregation bad 4^ of ^ are untiring in their kindness to the stu
PhyUisBarteaux....................... ... 6l 8 hssembled, including member. < the W AT S*1™?**"^*^ dent, of Acadia, and their home iatheatu
Edwin Bentley............................;.. 7l6 inary Alumrare. the Bapttet Wtsneh'a d«te home. They fill a Urge place in th,
RidwdGIdwell. ................. . 40. Mistionaty Aid, and the variow women’s  ̂ J*of»*«ble lives of AcadU-people, past and present,
Ralph Dempsey.............. 72 4 organi“tions in the eatabUabfraM and «*1 ttot ’ who wifi join in wighing the revere»
Betty deWRt ................. ................  618 Ptomotion of which the daceared had been , ten?emen amay ba»y W» »l

5s#B:::Eiiii:; li
Bike» Harrington........  ......... 4 bald, Colt and Prot Satiwtond. IzrSf

»«SaSS$S6«$
64 8 <|0*u*ka of «* departed. The Uni-_____

CV™" M»™- VtocemereretSTfa .... ..

^by “d Dr

Ata meetins o£ the Huii8in»ev«w.„^ 3 p“blic m 3l>« ol - it urns at per
appearing in aaot.et phy.-e .in this

paper. >•
The Finnnce Committee preyented es

timates fre th cur ent yem , f oot wfiicii 
we cull th : folio ring which will be of 
special interest to dtisens:

Sdqoia
$ ^Lighting

an ideal recreation ground 
of the town, and might) 
for baseball and other s

. 78.3
76.5 y be Used 

PPMHPPI-A com
mittee composed of L. E. Sbaw, Dr. W. 
L. Archibald and C. M. Gormley was ap
pointed to secure the necessary data as 
to cost etc. -,

The president stated that the General 
Manager of the Dominion Atlantic Rail 
way had written the. Board asking 
its assistance in securing an increased 
subsidy from the local government for 
the Parrsboro boat, as without the in- 
crease the boat could.not be run 
srason. On motion the matter, was left 
with the Council' and authority 'given 
them to ask the local government for an 
unramed subsidy.

FUNERAL OF MRS. J. W. MANNING

75.5
As said this session has now bren Under 

way well over four weeks. It is perfaffjy * 
safe to venture that all the real business r 
that has been done so far could have bées 
done in one. or very litVe over.

75.3
73.5
73.S
68.3.
67,6 m . „ Tfie

first week was taken up with the debate 
on the Address in reply to the Speech 
From the Throne;

.......... 67.5

.......... 67.

.......... 63.3
.......... 59.5

I
which) w file not ti-

actly very necessary, is still good parliamih- - 
. . tary, practice which no one will question.

At least the debate on the A£drè£ affords ‘ 3 
a means of escape for sunpiu^oratork-al 
"steam", fofiowing which theEigislatora 

are expected to get do*n to the businese 
of the session.

But since the division on the Address, 
the House has fallen into that habit into 
which all legislatures so easily fall—the 
habit of sitting for a half or three-quart
ers éf fin hour, and calling it a day. Bilk - 
have cbme in quantities fairly average, 
petitions and questions and resolutions and 
■■ I Still, these is
about proceedings an air of ennui. For 
isn’t it Spring?—and “In the Spring a 
young man’s fancy lightly turns to— 
anything but work. "

Principally, those on the Trrasufy 
Benches have been concerned with the 
usual professions of ’economy". Was 
there ever y government that did- rot 
Profess the same? This Government » • . 
"ertnosnmng" to the point of continuing 
m ua a common school geography, 
wbfob a member of the Government bas 
admitted is out-of-date and unreliable; .1 
it is "eednomiring" in connection with
the demand for dormitories for the Normal 
College and the Agricultural College— • 
but is if realty economizing?.... . , ,

Me.-Cantine; the amber for Xsu- 
Playirig'qmare m quite fiti- enjoyable ”eu£’ to «d «*»

pastime for the gentlemen of ou party; g°v^”BCO< how 'hey might
Th* surf bathing fa fide now and wfitga !” ednnretioa

in every dap, Wlth highway Work. He brooght in a
We ue about toll an hour from », *" which wra toe

famous Daytona Brack where one can . ****** *** •» donunon earth
noter over the hard sand for 30 miles. when the wq*

We had a call from Mr. i Mrs. Manning «**“ heortiedout effioently^econqto- 
EUs and Mr. Sam Chute, ahe revend .1,1 Fee othei ideas in the reanl- 
Hal’fax friends and we were delighted ubon.’ ** **®’ h*1' that *a* t’-n nfiihtw 
to ste them as the e ue no people in p™^p'e- The Minister of Hig,.. « world Tike oqr gqpd «2SLÏ

— ™,me,«tel»,. "S" teeth,..-

t*it not fully decided yet. . " Ad?m8.,wJMcb taIhrai « rimifar
Neuje Bmcnat Baiss &te 11 aned upon Government

Hgames.
AN INTERESTING LETTER

58.5
Mrs. Oscar Chase, of Church' Street, 

had a most interesting letter from Mrs. 
C. S. Baras the other day which is of 
more than individual interest She writes 
in part:,. '

this
56.

.......... Î 54 .3

.......... 50.
4^:8
42 5 Daytona, Florida, Much 26,1922

We noticed by the home paper and also 
heard from my sister that you had re
turned from your winter trip to Bermuda.

We have had a delightful winter and 
Mr. Bargs is improving so wonderfully 
—the climate here is perfect with the 
exception of almost two weeks altogether, 
when it was cool and toe sun forgot to 
shine.

The average temperature is around 
70 degrees neither too hot par too cold: 
flowers everywhere.

We bave "had some nice motor trips 
with Mr. Newman and his little southern 
wife. .

We have such wonderful times with toe 
borne ftjénds Dr. and Mrs De Win, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chambers, Mr arid Mrs. Rock
well (Acadia Villi). Mrs. Prescott arid 
daughter, ‘Mra. Foote arid little daughter 
and ourselves*

Last week the Mrs. Chambers, Dewitt

.... 39,8 

.... 31.8 

.... 2V
z

■

90 on have been normal.

I
The evening was brought to ariose by 

the joining of hands and ridging "Auk! 
Lang Syne". Dr. and Mra. Cutten, Dr. 
and Mra. Thompson and ex-Mayor anc! 
Mr*. Fitch were among those present..SIS*

;;;u.
. CrilysMaren

you.Z-¥ 1- 7
t-oerwao  ....... .. 1200.00-,
MtieMWByJointiServict. «003.00 

" Highway Tfix 830 00 
Current Deflcft Dec. 31.1922 6075.15 

Eke. Eight Sinking Fund. 1265.03
Contingent.............. ............ 1000 00
The following bills were rrad and pesaed

■ SSfcÿZW

Burton Cre*.................
R. E. Haute.
F. W. Bartraux...
T. W. Boyd . . . . .
Wood & Mabaney.................. É^gS
London Rubber S amp Ca.. 50
"B. O. Davidson.............
M.W. Pick ...........

•SS:::: -

AllcuNertbwver......................... 54
Billie Dinar...

...........

I
*■

S7t
.... 56,4

:;:'p
.............V -S’

'•'•.'W
"r--r

... ...

,;s
were ........ 25»

........ 26,39'« ‘Ü to »e r» 

. Rtld, Acadia street; u 
ant, for the building of â

bLÉte
M 13.90U iWi of W . ' i foc

............- 8J
residence on Gasperrap 
N. Perry for the bufid.

iindeù

20.25
20.00

........ $13965.00

........ 6425.00
2000.00 
2098 00 

......... 4860.00

....
“h«ty on L 

conditioa»
2.50 to Ae'wiôunt , 

to ttè législation 
«anded thik î

; it which it 1 

(Continued on Page 8.)

Work won’t kill you. But you sbouldih 
work at toe same thing all tlie time 
Variety is red enough. '

Mar. 1 V»........ .. 13.00
Udi®:
.. 100.30

-SfflSfe:
Ki S R. A?,

.:*2-
J

___;__ ■ '4 ■*
"-s

!

:

.

J
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household hints for menMEDICAL INSPECTION of SCHOOLSE. M. MACDONALD, M. P.W. C. T. U. Note» The Aromatic FragranceMake your homes happy. You go 
around the house growling about your 
rheumatism and acting the lugubrious 
and your sons will go into the world 
and plunge into dissipation. They will 
have their own rheumatism aftei awhile. 
Do not forestall their misfortunes. You 
were young once, and you had your 
bright and joyous times. Now let the 
young folks have a good time.

Praise your wife sometimes. She 
enough as a general thing 

with small compensation and less chec 
than any other member ol ti e family 
You like to be 'old that you can do your 
[articular kind of work better tlan any 
one Use can, so why should you with
hold the same merited praise from pie 
woman who makes and Jieeps 
home blight for you'? W

While the medical inspection and super
vision of school children has been devel
oped mainly within the last twenty-live 
years, it is interesting to note that it was 
advocated as early as 1961 by Edwin 
Chadwick, who is regarded as the real 
founder of public health work in England 
It was not until 1891, however, that 
medical inspection was really begun 
in England, although, some efforts were 
made in France as early as 1842. A school 
medical officer was appointed in London 
in 1891, and in 1907 an act was passed 
making school medical inspectant com 
pulsory throughout England and Wales 
On this side of the Atlantic, this activity 
was first undertaken in Boston, in 1894.

The school nurse was first introduced 
in London, in 1898; but the city of New 
York claims the distinction of being tin 
first city to place school nursing under 
municipal direction and control. The 
first city in Canada to engage a school 
nurse
Montreal and Winnipeg, Vancouver, Tor
onto, Regina, Edmonton and Halifax 
following within a few years and in the 
order named. Today, of course, few 
cities in any progressive country are 
without school nurses.

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Am—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule m custom 
and in tow.

Motto—Foi God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

Let us not judge one another any 
judge this rather, that no man put 

a stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
in his brother’s way. Rm. 14 :81.

Officers of Wou-yille Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin 
1st Vice President-Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President-Mis. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin

Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 

E. Fielding.,
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers; Fruit and Delicacies-Mrs. D. 

G. Whidden
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. 

Davidson.
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance in Sabbath Schools—Mr. 

C A. Patriquin.
Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Business meeting of the W. C. T. U. 

the last Monday of every month

of a 'high-grown* Ceylon Tea is 
Superb and never-to-be-mistaken"

SALAD
is just the choicest of such teas and its flavour 
is unique. Largest Sale in America.
A post card will bring samples.

II
i*

%
Ize. 'more-

w works hardbut

a»»«
SALADA, MONTREAL.

your

A SLOGAN Flowers For All Occasionsfor Pictou, N. S., who is mentioned
the judgeship rendered 

vacant by the depth of the late Judge 
Longley of th£ Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia. X

as a (From the Pittsburg Christian Advocate.) 
Bite off more than you can chew;

Then chew it.
Plan for more than you can do.

Then do it.
Hitch your wagon to a star,
Keep your seat, and there you are!

son. was Hamilton, Ont. (1907),with
successor to

CUT FLOWERS, BOUQUETS, FLORAL DESIGNS
. Do,not send to the city for your flowers when 

you can get hem at ,7
WHEN PRESERVES ARE GETTING 

LOW PICKFORD’SNo news is good news. Maybe, but 
we’re not trying to run that kind of a 
paper.

The extension of medical inspection 
and school nursing to rural communities 
is a comparatively recent development, 
but has already become widespread 
It would obviously be impossible, except 
at great cost, to have this work earned 

thoroughly in the country districts 
as in the cities, but nevertheless splendid 
results are being achieved. A surprising 
revelation is that country school children 
suffer from physical defects to a pro
portionately greater extent than city 
and town children. This is doubtless 
because of the greater difficulty in 
securing medical care in the country 
than in the tow*, and has, in some 
countries led to attempts at special pro
vision, for meeting this difficulty. "Thus 
he Engl sh Educa ion Act of 1918 makes 

adequate and suitable arrangements for 
the treatment of elementary and secondary 
chool children obligatory upon the local 

education authorities 
There ar no more ardent supporters 

of medical supervision than the Education 
authorities, who have learned that phys
ical defect is one o f he chief causes of 
backwardness in school. An investigation 
into this phase of the matter, made a few 

in London, revealed . that

GRAND PREPhone 176Orange Conserve.—To the rind of 
a good sized grape fruit, allow five or 
six little oranges and one large lemon. 
Remove the seeds and juice and put 
rinds of grape frui and lemon through 
thi food chopper. Put chopped rinds 
in sauce pan, cover with cold water, add 

teaspoonful of salt and bring slowly 
to a bo 1. Do not scald orange rinds. 
While other rinds are getting hot, remove 
pee from oranges and cut into very thin 
stripe. Remove seeds and cut pulp into 
small bits. When grape fru t and lemon 
rinds have come to a boil, pour into a 
sieve and drain, pouring over it a little 
clear water to remove salty taste. Now 
add orange peel and pulp, and lemon and 
grape fruit juic 
and for each measure of fruit allow an 
wpial measure of granulated sugar. 
Cook slowly until thoroughly cooked 
through and translucent (it will take 
two or more hours of cooking to accomplish 
this). When well cooked down and thick, 
turn into sterilized glasses and cover as

Subscribe to The Acadian
on as

GAINED OYER 20 IBS FOR SALEPROHIBITION AND EUROPEAN 
UNIVERSITIES

FARMS, ORCHARD PROPERTIES and HOUSES, 
in or near Woifville, Canning and Grand Pre.

Tell me about the home you are looking for and the 
price you want to pay. ,

ANNIE M. STUART
* INVESTMENT BROKER.

"An international student news bu
reau has been established at Kuden, 
Holland as the first activity of the World 
Student Federation Against Alcoholism 
organized last August at Lausanne, 
Switzerland. Its object is to gather an 
exchange new, regarding student's anti- 
alcohol work in all countries, first among 
European countries and then between 
the students of Europe 
and the rest of the wor^d. "

ConeumptiveCondition 
Restored to perfect 

Health.
*

“An attack of “flu" in the fall of 
1918, left me in Vioh a weaken* l 
condition that I could not waU 
across the kitchen, and for nearly i 
two months I spit blood. My neigh
bours as well au myself thought 1 I 
was in the first stages of consump
tion. My weight when I first took 
sick was 120 lbs., and I shrunk from 
that to 98 lbs. On the recommen* 
dation of my druggist 1 began to 
take Carnol. Before finishing the 
first bottle I felt a marked improve
ment. I then took four bottles and 
my improvement wad so marvel
lous that, at the end of six months,
I gained in weight—the most I ever 
weighed in my life. I can safelv re
commend Carnol to anyone in a 
run down condition, as being the 
best as well as the most palatable 
tonie on the market today. My i 
little girl of eight years took a cold in 
the head and chest and was so bad 
she could scarcely breathe. I gave 
her Carnol In hot water and the next 
morning she was able to get out of 
bed for the first time in several days.
I know Carnol will do for you what 
it did for me and my little girl

of Halifax

Carnol Is composed of that won
derful nerve tonic—glycerophos
phate salts. This is commonly 
known the world over as the Blood 
Salts." It is the best blood builder 
and nerve invigorator yet discov
ered.

Grand Pre» N.S.Phone 22-31Measure the mixture
and America

“Much energetic work is being done 
this year by pie students anti-alcohol 
societies in Holland. The middle school 
society has 1,400 members. The Univer
sity movement is now active in most of 
the Universities in Holland. ”

KENT TAILORING CO., Ltd. |
LADiES* TAILORS

r

Dried Peaçh Jam —Wash dried peach
es and chver with cold water and let 
soak over night. In the morning place 

the lire and cook slowly until very

1
“The student abstaining society in 

Est borna welcomes opportunities to join 
the World Student Federation Against 
Alcoholism. The society at the university 
contains fifty students and three pro
fessor m mber . ’’ ’

years ago 
“upwards of one third of all these elder 
children" (i. e„ children of age fourteen 
or thereabouts , 'most of whom poÉeesscd

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 
CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

.1. S. BOATES, Manager.

tender. Rub through a coltonder and to 
each measure of pulp allow two thirds 
of a measure of granulated sugar. Put 
on the fire and cook slowly until thick. 
Pour into sterilized glasses.

Combination Jam.—Soak two parts 
and one part dried peaches in 

In the morning

21some degree of physical defect 
per cent, of whom were seriously defeptive, 
are, in London at least, two 
years behind their normal school«
Minard’s Liniment for Cougheiind 

Colds.

“The Student Temperance Federation 
of the University of Hetoingfor 
on N*v. 12. decktod to j*i 
Studeht Federation Again# ;
This is a vigorous society, last year re
porting 150 members. It has high stand
ing among the student societies at Hel- 
sm^fors.

"There is reported to be a student 
anti- dcohol movement in Bulgaria with 
twenty-two societies. It is known as the 
Stud it»' Temperance Union Neutral. 
The v.-ork began in 1914 and seems to 
.be gro ring rapidly. In all 3,000 students
ofdiff ent ages are enrolled in the various
associai d societies of the union. —Forward

And now Jim Jeffries, prize ring 
dm ipion-emeritus is going into the 
soi l saving industry along Billy Sunday 
lin-s. Strange bow these blatant tongue 
st rs have to commercialize the Gospel 
as a medium for working off verbal steam 
and venomous hatred of orthodoxy.

9, Finland,
the World cold water ofer night, 

cook in the -water in which they were 
soaking unt 1 very tender Then put 
through a cotlander. Measure pulp and 
for each measure of fruit take one half 
measure of granulated sugar, 
on the stove and cook very slowly until 
thick as desired.

Alcoholism.

COAL!Put back

THE POOR HEATHEN! HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL 

COKE
KINDLING

Mary and Tommy had been to hear a 
missionary talk at Sunday School.

"Did he tell you about the poor hea 
then," enquired father at the dinner table.

“Yes father," answered Mary, 
said they were often hungry, and when the 
they beat on their turn-turns it could 
be heard for miles."

Carnol is sold by your druggist and 
If vou ean oonsnientiously say, after 
you have tried It, that It hasn’t done

money.

»
"He

n-ua
SOLD BY H, E. CALKINA. M. WHEATON

z

De Pachmann /

The
World’s Greatest Pianist

Srpressed himitlf with retard to tho ®|[THIS
WAY

-

HB1NTZMAN 
& CO. PIANO j.l

lOn The Way 
To Safety “I have travelled the world ovgr, 

and had the opportunity of using 
pianos bearing the names of the 
greatest piano builders in all coun
tries. I do not hesitate to say 
that the Heintzman 8s Co. Piano, 
used in my Canadian tours, sur
passed 19 Beauty of tone and 
delicacy of touch any piano I 
have used anywhere."
Instances such as this are numer
ous where the Heintzman A Co. 
Piano is concerned.
Nothing but praise is accorded 
this beautiful Canadian instru
ment.

m ti

E3tjThere’s a way to stop 
worries and cares. There s 
a way to make your pro
perty secure 
at your local bank.

— Collateral

This way is to take 
advantage of the 
sound insurance pol
icy of the Hartford 
Fire insurarce Com
pany. Fire may stalk 
abroad to-night. Be

____ farmouth Steamship Co., Limited
. FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

STEAMSHIP “PRINCE GEORGE”
Spring Schedule - Two Trips Weekly

FARE $9.00
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 P.M.
Return:—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.M.

For staterooms and other Information apply 
J. B. KINNEYt Superintendent, Yai

8) a .

?

on guard.

Let this agency protect 
your Interests. N. H. Phinney, Ltd.

resentative, 
ce Spinney.

Special Repr 
Clare n

Heed Office:
Woifville, N. S.iNH. P. -to

MmE1Ü■ ;

"N. S.-, BUY IT IN YOUR OWNm
*•:

WWWW
'

-i®: m m
■

f REE »
Have you won one of 

free prizes?
ourBoys

fiAre you working for a 
Fountain P< i *Girls

How to win the Fountain Pen.

S New Subscriptions to The Acad
ian sent in before April 30th will win' for 
you a dandy Swan Fountain Pen 
which sells for $3.26. This pen is fitted 
with a 14 kt. gold nib irridium tipped, 
is self filling and has clip attached.

How to win the Ever sharp Pencil.

3 New Subscriptions to The Acadian 
sent in before April 30th will win for you 
an Eversharp Pencil with solid nickel 
’finish. This is a most useful pencil.

For further particulars write the manager

THE ACADIAN
WOLFV1LLE, N. S.

1£ d 1
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A man informed the verger that he 
wished to be married on a certain day. mothballs from our last year's summer

suit and send it, to the cleaner's. Our 
hat may look like a bird's nest, but the 

“We’re not | wife should worry, so long as she cajoles

wolfville entertains
AT DAYTONA, FLORIDA

The folio winj item taken from the 
Daytoia (Fla.) Daily New'S of March 
26m, will be of interest to our readers:

A Canadian rally and reception was 
given Wednesday afternoon, March 22, 
by Dr. and Mrs. G. E. DeWitt, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D Chambers and Mrs. 
G. K. Presott, all of Wolfville, Nova 
Scotia Canada, but at present residing 
at 413 South Palmetto Avenue.

The house was expressly decorated 
for this occasion with palms, Spannish 
moss, sweet peas and Canadian flags. 
Refreshments were served from 4 to 
6 o'clock by Miss Sara Prescott and Miss 
Hayes.

Those present included: Mr. and Mrs. 
Mortimer Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Crichton and daughter, of Halifax. 
Nova Scotia, Canada; also Mrs. Hayes 
and daughter, Miss Winnie Hayes, 
of Halifax; Mrs. Staple, formerly of 
Nova Scotia, but now a resident of Day
tona; Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bares, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. P. Rockwell and Mrs. Harold 
Foote and little daughter, Frances, of 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia; Mrs. Robertson 
and Mrs. A. M. Boyington, formerly 
of New Brunswick; Dr. and Mrs. G. E. 
DeWitt, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chambers 
and Mrs. G. K. Prescott, of Wolfville,

And soon it will be time to take the
THE JOHANNESBURG STRIKE

JL The verger inquired the man s name.
It was [iven. “And your financée?"
Tne man shook bis head.
going to have any of that," he replied. |a new easier bonnet out of us.

well---------!

ifay
Oh.

"Zl , ■ “It will only be a quiet afffciri ’
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SMALL ACCOUNTSAn Array of strikers, from the goldfield» ol the fiànd, marching through the principal street* of Johannesburg, South Africa.

WEDDING AT WALBROOKattainedby pruning, so here are two reason» 
why pruning or training is necessary in 
the life of the young tree.

Consider for a moment the relation 
between pruning and nutrition; the roots 
of a tree function by gathering from the 
oil plant'foods in solution, which is trans

mitted to the different pairs of the tree 
(or elaboration by the leaves. The plant 
food gathered may roughly be divided 
into two classes; nitrates, as supplied, 
for example, by nitrate of soda ami car
bohydrates. These latter are the elaborat
ed forms produced by the leaves from the 
solutions obtained by the roots, and are 
store clos3 to the point of manufacture. 
In order that the leaves can manufacture 
these carbohydrates sunlight is necessary, 
so that if a tree becomes too thick in 
the bead, thus shutting out sun from the 
centre or lower portions of the tree, 
those parts shut off from the sunlight 
will not be able to manufacture car
bohydrates and will, as a consequence, 
become unfruitful; another reason why 
some pruning is essential, is to maintain 
the vigor of all parts of the tree by ad
mitting the necessary sunjight.

M. B. Davis, Pomologist,
\ " Central Experimental Farm.

Ottawa.

PRUNING s
”1 would like to take the 
opportunity of stating that 
we cofdially welcome small 
accounts at allouro.nces.”

SMALLEST BOOKThe home of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. 
Mitchell, Walbrook, was the scene of 
an interesting event on Wednesday after
noon, Match .29th, when their daughter, 
Evelyn Juanita, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Leslie E. Trenholm, of Grand 
Pre. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. G. W. Whitman, in the presence 
of the relatiyes of the contracting parties.

The bride looked very attractive in 
a tailor made suit ol navy blue Tricotine, 
with a becoming hat in contrasting color.

The parlors were tastefully decorated 
with blooming plants, the cheery daffodils 
lending a golden glow to the festive scene.

Immediately after luncheon, the bridal 
party, amid showers of good wishes and 
confetti, left for a short wedding trip 
to Halifax.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and valuable presents from 
her numerous friends, with whom she 
is deservedly popular. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trenholm will make their home at 
Grand Pre.

(Expérimenta Farms Note).
The season whén puming operations 

may be commenced is close at hand, and 
orchardists should now, be considering 
the best scheme to adopt in their pa 
ticular case. Except in extreme cases, 
pruning should be moderate and should 
consist more of thinning out here and 
there, with as little heading in as possible 
In young orchards newly set out, it may 
be necessary to adopt a system of heading 
back to give out lateral growth, which 
will be able to produce fruit spurs in 
later years. In bearing orchards light, 
annual pruning should be given, so 
that at no time will it be necessary to 
materially alter the balance between 
root and top by a severe heading back or 
excessive cutting out. In .old bearing 
orchards, which have been somewhat 
neglected, a considerable am&unt of top 
should probably be removed to encourage 
new wood growth, so that a new fruitiflg 
surface may be established. As before 

' mentioned, however, light annual prun
ing» are to be recommended, for recent 
work has demonstrated that unpruned 
trees have yielded slightly better, up 
to a certain age, than trees pruned, but 
that trees pruned lightly have yielded 
almost as well, while those severely headed 
back were not only later in coming into 
bearing and poor yielders afterwards, 
but were also less vigorous than the lightly 
primed and unpruned lots. '

Where light heading back practied 
fer- the first <n)wee yws was adapted, 
the comparison between trees pruned and 
unpruned showed little difference in 
favour of the unpruned, but those trees 
which have been pruned were of decidedly 
better shape and in better condition 
for future work than the ones where prun
ing had been neglected. These results 
have simply justified the practice of 
pruning during the first few years of a 
tree's life with the' express purpose of 
(Attaining a desirable amount of growth 
(Maced where we want it. In the case 
"o( some trees this will require considerable 
cutting out and some cutting back for 
the first three or lour years. In other cases 
It will require very little wood removal, 
but in all cases (he trees should be attended 
to annually.

The vigour ol the tre - is in inverse ra
tio to the amount of severe heading back 
practiced. This does not mean, however, 
that no pruning is to be advocated, for 
a certain amount is necessary in any case 
to maintain the proper shape ol a tree and 
some pruning should be given to eliminate 
the possibility of having to give drastic 
treatment at a later date to rectify long 
neglect The lesson is, however, that 
only sufficient pruning to maintain the 
shape and general vigour of the tree is 
to be recommended.

Indiscriminate heading back delays 
fruitfulness and reduces vigor.. Light 
annual pruning will not materially impair 
or delay fruit fulness and will eliminate 
future touble. A little enlargement on 
this later statement is perhaps necessary 
to make cleat the point. We are all aware 
of the advantage to ba gained by heading 
a tree properly. A tre* with Its head 
starting from one print on the trunk is 
weak and doomed to an early death.

, To correct this, pruning is necessary. 
Again, we all know triât In pruning one 
should try to çut out all crotches which1 
are acute-angled, and limbs thus crotched 
are sure to split open; the limb that comes 
closest to forming a rigjit angle with the 
main trunk is'the strongest. Jhis is also

The smallest book in the world must 
surely be a little volume printed in 
in 1674. It contains 49 pages, and the title 
is fThe Court ol Flowers.” This tiny 
book is perfect in every way. It is super
bly bound in calf, ornamented on the sides 
and fastened with a solid gold clasp 
of exquisite workmanship. If three other 
similiar volumes could be found the 
four together would just cover a postage
stamp

, ■

Advertise in The Acadian

-Sr Frederick WrUitmhTtyUe,
Gementl &4onager, ot the ernutoi
meeting of tie Book of ZMomtreol.

:

BANK OF MONTREAL
For Spanish Influenza

ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS
The Liniment that Relieves All 

Ailmehta Wolfville Branch: A. G. GUEST. Manager.

Chicago murderer has been caught 
after 47 years. Which holds ou} eventual 
hope for the end of the Taylor case in 
Los Ang.-lss.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Narrow loaf pans insure thorough 
baking.

Dates should always be washed be
fore eating.

A thin hais pillow is beat for the baby 
as feathers make the heaej. prespire.

Worn out hot water bags can be cut 
into rounds and used as mats under 
flower pots,

To clean silver, cover with water that 
potatoes have been boiled in, and let 
boil until bright. Washed wipe. No 
rubbing necessary.

Keep one pint jar just for melting 
chocolate. Simply place it in hot water. 
In this way no chocolate is wasted, and 
any amount may bi , measured out, 
according to the recipe.

Croutons for soup can easily be made 
in the corn-popper. They will crisp in 
a moment. Cut the bread the de «red 
size, place in the popper and toast over 
hot coals.

The Cash Grocery
and Meat Store

I

FIS H %

4, t

LENT
,We have Fresh Fish arriving every day from Halifax 

and Yarmouth and can assure you that you will find here 
what you want. We sell anything you like from a pound to
a fish. , \

I

IS
Fresh Haddock ; Fresh . Cod\ Fresh Halibut and 

Chilled Halibut i Finnen Haddlesî'-Cod Fillets. All
dressed. /

" Now, Robert, tell me what an engineer 
is,” raid the teacher.

"He is a man that works an engine,"✓
replied Rcbe t.

"Correct," said th teacher. Larger BusinessSalt Herringi_ Boneless Herring; Boneless Cod.
Canned Salmon; Canned Lobster; Canned Shrimp; 

Canned Flnnen Haddies; Canned Sardines; and Canned

"Now
William, can you tell me what a pioneer
is?"/

"Yea, sir," answered William, "he's 
a man that works a piano."

If the business of any retailer in this com
munity is~tqgrowyl£igger in the years to 
come, it wiuhetoe a matter of accident 
or due to an increase of population only—it 
will be the result of intelligence added to 
energy, plus ADVERTISING.

mm KSL’ES
'*1^. Eyes. It they Tins, 
lA Wi Itch, Smart or Bum. 

eve* If Sore, Irritated, In- 
TUUR LjU flamed or Granulated, 

use M urine sften. Sale lor
Infant or AdOlL At all Druggists. Write 
SrfnaBiiitok Safe Ii*b5Scw. Otoa.

FRANK W.BARTEAUX
Phonk 53.

—s

-
Wherever you find a big. flourishing business you 
will find tehind it a strong, pushing man of indom
itable spirit, driven by the power of these 5 words— 
"1 can and 1 will.” This man advertises—he MUÈT 
deliver his message to those with ears tojiear. (Mul
tiplied customers and larger turnovers are abso
lutely essential to h1s progress.

We Sell and Recommend
y.

. *

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC
Minard'e Liniment prevents Spanish

Flu.
Help on the business of those who show them
selves eager to have your custom -who invite it 
ahd prize it enough to ask for it. Shop where 
you receive the best service, values and goods. 
Reward with your favor these who solicit your 
favor by messages addressed to you each week 
In our advertising columns.

Insist on getting Wood's Coffee when ordering, do not accept sub
stitutes. Wood's Coffee has been on the market in Wolfville over twenty 
year» and ie still going strong. "

11*1 Shop Where You are Invited to Shop
Sole Agent for Wolfville:

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association1

W. O. PULSIFE PHONE 42
M
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PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better bread andBetterf^stry foo

IS!!11®11.
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Use it in All 
Your Bdkinti
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CHRISTIE BROS.ELECTRIC

WIRING
The pen of White Wyandot tee be

longing to Mr. J. W. Williams is leading 
at the Nova Scptia Egg Laying Contest
at Truro.

GEN. SIR ALEX. BERTRAMTHE ACADIAN
(Established 1883) Wish to inform the public that they 

are prepared to do all kinds ofPublished at Wolfville, N. S., every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Subscription Rate.—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. ToU.S. A. 

and other countries $2.50 per year.
Advertising Rat. Cards and information respecting territory and samples ol 

paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertiser, must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
•landing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
ater.

PAINTING, PAPERING
The lire department was called out 

on Saturday morning last to1 extinguish 
a fire on the roof of Fred Messom’s house 
on Maple avenue. The fire was extin
guished by neighbors before the arrival 
of the apparatus.

and DECORATINGYou need more light these dark 
days. Let me put in some extra 
lights for you.

Work entrusted to us will receive
prompt attention.

Patronage solicited.
Samples of Wood & Tiros, Wall Papers

J. R. CHRISTIEH. K. WHIDDEN
Kentville.Electrical Contractor

P. 0. Box 15.

Phone 262.
GEO. O. CHRISTIE

Wolfville. '
GIRLS!!!

DON’T BE “LONESOME”
We put you in correspondence with 

French Girls, Hawaian, German, 
American, Canadian, etc. of both sexes, 
etc., who are refined, charming and wish to 
correspond for amusement or marriage if 
suited. Join our Correspondence Cfub- 
$1 per year, 4 mos. trial 50c. including 
full privileges. Photos Free. Join at 

■or write for full information. Mrs. 
FLORENCE BELLAIRE 200 Montague 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MEN
Phone 35.Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 

must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article, 
the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name ol tneEh
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

Phone 119.

CONTRACT FOR GRAVEL ROAD 
AWARDED

THE BATTLE OF VI MY

Sunday marks the fifth an
niversary of the battle for Vimy 
Ridge, an engagement fn which 
many Canadians distinguished 
themselves and in which no less 
than six of Wolfville’s heroic 

gave their lives for King 
and Empire and in defence & 
the safety of the world. Time 
blunts our sensibilities and we 
are far too prone in passing years 
to cease to hold proper regard 
and rememberance of those through 
whose sacrifice we now enjoy 
peace and safety.

April 9th, 1917 ought to re
date always remembered 

and held sacred. The day should 
not be allowed to pass unnoticed 
or unobserved. In this town at 
least should the day be duly 
regarded and the lessons which 
it teaches be fittingly impressed. 
With uncovered heads 
member and honor the glorious 
dead—with thankful hearts > that 
the horrors of war are ovçT and 
that peace once more reigns as 
the result of their sacrifice.

THE PROVINCIAL SANA
TORIUM

When the provincial sana
torium was established it was 
urged by The Acadian that if 
th best possible results were to 
be obtained provision should be 
made for the furnishing of free 
treatment of tuberculosis patients 
who are unable to pay the regular 
expense of residence at that in
stitution. We claimed that the 
disease was most likely to thrive 
and spread where living condi
tions were most unfavorable, such 
as might reasonably be expected 
among the poorer classes of our 
people, and that the public safety 
demanded that such cases should 
receive the benefit of the best 
possible treatment, 
war the increased accommodation 
av tilable. at the sanatorium and 
the apparent need of increased 
effet being made to check the 
spr- id of the dread disease has 
can d the Boards of Trade and 
sinii ir organizations throughout 
the trovince to urge upon the 
legislature the need of proceeding 
along the line indica ed. The re
sult is that an amendment to the 
act gov erning thé sanatorium has 
beet introduced which provides 

suffering from tu- 
are not able to pay 

for their maintenance at the pro
vincial sanatorium at Kentville 
will be admitted to the institution, 
the cost to be defrayed by the 
town or municipality in which 
they have a residence. This is 
certainly an improvement over 
present conditions but it would 
appear that our legislators who 
have one by one eliminated the 
sources of revenue which the town 
and municipalities formerly poss
essed and directed these revenues 
to their own coffers might reason
ably be expected to undertake 
the expense of this work. With 
depleted treasuries the towns and 
municipalities naturally view with 
dismay the many obligations 
with which hey are be ng loaded 
up by the government at Halifax.

In view of the government’s proposal 
to again grave! the road between Kentville 
and Wolfville the boards of Trade and 
Town Councils of the two towns have 
been active during the past week. Pet
itions asking that more permanent work 
might be undertaken were ciculated and 
very general signed by residents of the 
two towns and intervening sections as 
well as by residents of neighbouring lo
calities. Armed with these petitions and 
resolutions from the different organiza
tions a delegation of representatives of the 
interested communities called upon the 
Government on Monday, presented their 
case and were promised consideration. It 
has since been announced in the govern
ment press, however, that the tender for 
the construction of this road has been 
awarded to the Nova Scotia Road Building 
Contractors. No price is stated—a fact 
which the public have a right to be in 
formed on—but as the tenders called for 
a gravel road it is reasonably assured 
that this is what we are to have. This 
same road was gravelled about three 
years ago at heavy cost, but last season 
was in a wretched condition.

BLANK CARTRIDGE PISTOL!
Well made and effective. Appearance 

is enough to scare Burglars-Trampe- 
Dogs, etc. Not Dangerous. Can be laid 
around without risk or accident to woman 
or child. Mailed Prepaid for $l-superior 
make $1.50, blank cartridges .22 cal. 
shipped Express at 75c. per 100.

ftPIOlsons
Who was elected President of the Dom- 
minion of Canada Rifl Association at 
the annual meeting held in Ottawa.

STAR Mfg. 4k SALES CO.
821 Manhattan Are., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CANNING NOTES

Shortly aftei midnight of Friday, 
March 31st, fire was discovered in the 
rear of the west side of the store owned 
by D. Hogan, but it was too late to 
save the building which was completely 
gutted. The three pool tables occupmg 
tb£ east shop were destioyed. B. Green- 
ough, who did a barber business in the 
west side, saved some ol his equipment 
The excellence of the Fire Department 
can be judged from the fact that no other 
buildings were burned though Jacobson 
Bros, store was only separated by about 
two feet on the east, and J. E. Kennedy's 
store on the west by about five feet. 
Jacobson's heavy stock of dry goods was 
largely removed and some *oss will be 
entailed, j. E. Kernedy s stock was not 
touched. We believe the building burned 
was fairly insured. This building was 
originally occupied by*the late Wm. H. 
Tighe and afterward by E. Bigelow & Son,
L. E. Jost, G. W. Newcomb, Wm. Rand,
M. S. Eaton, A. S. Robinson, P. Reid 
and others.

H. R. Kinsman, of Habitant, has 
purchased the homestead property of 
the late Chas. E. Lockwood from the 
estate and expects to reside here.

main a

Hungry?
Thirsty?re-

□
Come in for a satisfy
ing sandwich and a de
licious drink at our 
fountain.

After the theatre bring 
your friends in for ice 
cream and fancy drinks 
—we’ll promise some
thing mighty good to 
finish E* pleasant even
ing.

Try our candy. You’ll 
find it the best you’ve 
ever eaten. SHE will 
say so, too!

PRICE OF TEA HIGHEST IN YEARS

Stop That CoughDuring 1920 so much more tea was 
produced than was required throughout 
the World that the market dropped to a 
comparatively low point, 
was the pos tion of the growers in India. 
Cey on and Java that they agreed to 
produce 20% less tea during 1921. The 
result was that less tea was produced 
than was required, and now all surplus 
stocks have pretty well been exhausted 
to fill the deficiency. Prices in the last 
four months have steadily advanced, 
until the market to-day is at a level as 
high as was ever before even diiring war 
year .

So serious
With

PENSLAR SYRUP
of

White Pine and Spruce Balsam
25c. and 50c.

Try it and Prove it»

FOR SALE □
A MUSICAL TREAT

Exceptionally fine farm pro ! 
perty. 130 acres, two miles from 
Wolfville. Worth $20,000 going 
at $16,000. $10,000 can remain on 
Mortgage. Apply for particulars. I 

Robt. B. Blau veldt I 

Wolfville, N. S.|

UThe Palms”There was a good attendance at the 
recital given at the Baptist Church last 
evening by Ethelynde Smith, soprano, 
under the auspices of Acadia Conservatory 
of Music and Fine Arts, and the pleasure 
of thosê present was evidenced by the 
prolonged applause which followed each, 
number of the program. Miss Smith 
is one of the best sopranos ever heard 
in Wolfville and she captivated her 
audience by the sweetness and clearness 
of her singing which was equally good 
in all registers. In addition to the eighteen 
numbers of the program she was forced 
to respond to six encores. The accom
paniments were excellently played by 
Miss Marion V> Gay, of the Conservatory 
faculty. “

Since the tE. C. H. Young, Prop. 
Phone 238

y *

25^i

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. CalkinSuggestions for Your Breakfast!

= PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE. N. 5.
BULK GOODS—
Whole Wheat Meal 
Fine Rolled Oats 
Coarae Rolled Oats 
Gold Dust Meal 
Cream of Wheat 
Rolled Wheqt

PACKAGE GOODS 
Kellogg, Com Flakes 
Cram of. Barley 
Puffed Wheat 
Puffed Rice 
Cream of Wheat 
Rolled Oats 
Roman Meal 
Fine Cut Oatmeal 
Krumbled Bran 
Cooked Bran 
Scotch Health Bran

Shredded Wheat
Prunes
Apricots

t
tha’
be ïv <:! ' nnnnnnn rannnnmnn 

□ " 
THINK OF IT I

D Men’s No-Button Athletic 
Combinations

li'S£
Crabs

Since the departure of the teacher, 
Mr. Robinson, for Ottawa, the men’s 
class at the Baptist Church has been con
duct’d respectively by Pr. W. L. Archi
bald. Dr. J. H. MacDonald, Messrs. S. A. 
Robinson and F. E. Peck. The attendance 
is good, and interesting and helpful dis
ais ion of vital questions is presented. 
Nex Sunday the teacher will be Rev, 
Dr. Spidle who will undoubtedly provide 
a most interesting lesson for those who

nIdly
■ □ nrl Currant

’ Strawberry Jam 
. Bacon, .q.,- ’

Sausage
Wood’» Coffee 
Oranges 

.wxnpefruit.
Buckwheat Pancakes 

. Maple Syrup

s.

EL-n□ □
Q All bother with buttons coining off done away ^ 
U. with. ’
pj We are agents’fop the Hatchway Nainsook Com- d 
J_J binations now in stock $ 1. SO 0

n
W. O. PULSIFE#Public Meeting of 

Ratepayers PHONIC 42 n n* New Spring Lines Just
□ Men’s Fine1 Shirts, new patterns, $1.50 to 4.00 0 

Gabardine Light Overcoats, $26.00 0
0 Hats and Caps, large variety*pattems and prices. 0 

0 SUITS—bines, grays, browns, etc. $15.00 tô 40.00 0 
Q Men’s Workshirts, $1.00 to 1.75

u nTAKE NOTICE that a public me t- 
mg of the rate-pay rs of the Town of 
Wolfville, will be held (in accordance 
with a resolution of the town council; 
fit Temperance Hall in the town of 
Wolfville, on Thursday the 13th day 
of April A. Q. 1922, at eight o'clock P. M. 
for the purpose of considering and approv
ing or ctherwis •. a proposal of the town 
council to apply to the L gulatuie lor 
authority to borrow on the cred t Of the 
town a urn not tc exceed $20,C0J, 
for us by he Wolfviiie Electric Commi - 
sion for purposes in connection with 
the town's dectrc plant; and a further 
41m. not to exceed $5,000, as a tempura y 
loan for use by the town council for 
current t xpen es of the town.

AND ALSO
FOR purpose of considering action of 
:he town council in using the Patrio ic 
Fund. $1583.51, for town purposes and

ACADEMY HOLDS RECEPTION

□ARRIVALS THIS WEEKThe Acadia Collegiate and Business 
Academy gav its annual reception in 
Memorial Gymna ium on Satvrday even
ing last. The re eption is one of the events 
of the Colleg year as under the capable 
supervision o P inripai Archibald nç 

ffort is spared to make the evening enter 
taining and plea ant. 
handsomely decorated with flags, stream
ers and bunli and th guests who were 
welcom d by Mrs. VV L. Archibald.

. Mi» S. E. MacGrego. a d J. T. McLean, 
president of the schorl, soon filled it 
o over owing.

Th lo lowing prog ram was given during 
much enjoyed:

Mias Evelyn Duncanron; read- 
ill r: Monologue, D. D.Camer- 

ette: reading.
Mrs. W. H.

“Prssvxt
Wolfville the 6th day of April A. D. 1922 

b“*1,v • •<! » <«By Ord r
th, assort- ^ R. W. F

I car Best Lime in casks 
1 car Cedar Posts.
1 car Hay. 
l car Cement.
1 car “Cream of the West’’ Flour which is selling at 

the same price $9.50 barrel.

When in need of Fertilizer this Spring 
remember we handle the beat, “Bowkers.”

SEEDS
Our Seeds are in. Inspect our stock and get our 

prices. We can save you money on your seed bill.

Br n□ nThe hall was

n wwrshSXSd^k"'’Grain $4.45 □
D

n
r □- / il

§ Waterbw“2.£0-’Lt<L1h even ng and 
vocal sok 
Ing.Wm. !

A. D. □s!.ould be used for some other specific 
in next year's Men’s end Boy'a W.er, Shoes, Trynks, etc.

'owaat price*. >

a:}

All goods In stock, new and old,

R. HARRIS A SO
ift • ‘- nui -

i

u■fif '1erk.

NW-* ■

. "t ’

/
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FOR SPRING HOUSE CLEANING
Cretonne Coverings for Furniture, extra heavy quality 

36 inches wide from 50c. to 75c. per yard.
54 inche wide $1.25 per yard.

Curtain Muslin, in Marquisette, dotted " Swiss and Madras, 
ranging in price from 40c. to $1.25 per yard.

Overdrape in colors from 75c. to $2.85 per yard.
Chintz, Art Muslin, suitable for aprons, draping, etc., and will 

wash, 35c. to 50c. per yard.
Curtain Rods, Window Shades.

The Hoover Electric Suction 
Cleaner CaAied in Stock.

SPRING MILLINERY on 
display.

C. H. PORTER
Dry Geeds, Men’s Wear, Bests and

Shsas.
"Where it pays to Deal."

3

I
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

First insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a word each subsequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

Items Of Local Interest BISHOPSComing Events
Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 6 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

Under financial necessity a five thousand 
dollar farm offered at four. Annapolis 
Valley Real Estate Agency, Fred Çox, 

25-3i

The Store of Complete Satisfaction.

Middleton, N. S.
How Well"Business by the Fireside." Get the 

first insight into a profession or career
by using a Remington Portable at home „ „ . v
and getting acquainted with its universal The usual Lenten servl?„W!"

this (Friday) evening at 8 P. M. at, the
Parish Hall.

You Look
in one of our new Spring Hats 
and Cape, all sizes. Colors 
Pearl, Gray, Blue, Gray, 
Brown, and Black. Prices 
3.50 and 5.00

CAPS—lined and unlined 
in a variety of colors. Prices 
1.00 to 2.75

, Cravats, Gloves, Socks 
(silk and light weight wool)

Walking Sticks, Umbrellas.

w.FOR SALE WANTEDkeyboard A. Milne Fraser, 157 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

The Ralph M. Hunt Oratorical contest 
will be held in the Baptist Church on 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. A number 
of speakers will take part in the com
petition and two prizes wilt be given. 
The admission is free and the public 
is cordially invited to attend.

At the Wolfville Baptist church last 
Sunday a special collection was taken in 
aid of the Russian Famine Fund. This 
amounted to $246. This with the col
lection taken at the first of the year of 
$230 and some contributions still ex
pected will make the offering of the con
gregation for this purpose in the vicinity 
of $500.

The Sanitarium at Kentville is much 
in need of clean and up-to-date magazines 
for the entertainment of the ex-soldier 
patients. Will any one haying some of 
these useless in their home kindly send 
them to Mr. Howe. Y^ M. C. A. Sec
retary at the Sanitarium, or leave them 
at this office and Mr. Howe will calf 
for them.

A baby clinic was held at the Parish 
Hall yesterday afternoon under the 
direction of Miss Harry, the Victorian 
Oder Nurse. Nineteen babies were pre
sented by their mothers and ibey were a 

% healthy and attractive company of child
ren. The children were measured and 
weighed and Miss Harry gave a most 
helpful address to the mothers on child 
welfare. Refreshments were served and 
the affair passed off most successfully. 
Other .simiUar clinics are to be held by 
the V. O. N. from time to time.

In our last issue which referred to the 
putting on of the musical comedy "Chimes 
of Normandy" by local talent We ofnmit- 
ted, inadvertantly, to state that Mr. N. 
Evans was associated with Mr. Mason 
in the undertaking. Mr. Evans has had 
Jarge experience in such 
have full charge of the paging of the play. 
His presence will, we feel sure fid much to 
ensure the successful presentation of this 
popular musical performance. In the 
same paragraph, a printer’s error gave 
the name of Mr. Fred Bishop as one of 
thé principals. This should have been Mr. 
Fred Rand. '** •

WANTED TO BUY-If you would like 
to turn intocashthat something you don’t 
need, try a “For Sale" Want Ad. The 
cost is trifling. You are reading this ad„ 
others will read yours.

TALLY CARDS, 30 cents, a dozen, at 
The Acadian store.

Bridge score pads 3 for 25 cents at 
The Acadian store.

Gilt edge Playing Cards, 75 cents a 
pack at The Acadian store.

PROPERTY, FOR SALE will find a 
buyer through Acadian want ads 
Canaries for Sale:—Very fine singers. 
Few hen birds also: Apply to Box 17, 
Tie; Acadian.

FOR SALE.—A 285 gallon Bowser 
gasoline tank and side-walk pump. Apply 
Box 15, The Acadian.

FOR SALE.—Good Geumsey cow, 
new milch in November. Apply to P. O. 
Box 431 or phone I 31

FOR SALE.—Second hand Ford car, 
first class condition. For particulars 
apply P.rcy Schofield, White Rock. x

FOR SALE.—Large double house on
1 acre lot, electric light, town water, 
porcelaine plumbing. Terms, apply to 
Mrs. Earl Burgess, Phone 18.

FOR SALE.—At a Bargain, 6| h,p. 
gasoline engine. Premier Cream Separator,
2 second hand bed-steads. G W. 
Baines, East Main street,

FOR, 
house,
light, town water, porcelaine plumbing. 
New Bam, splendidly equipped, 25 acres 
fine orchard. For terms apply to Mrs. 
Earl Burgess, Phone 18.

Bapt st Church on SundayAt the
morning next [Dr. MacDonald will preach 
on The Horsemen of the Apocalypse, V

A Twilight Recital will be held at 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church on 
Friday afternoon, April 14th, from 4.30 
to 5.30 o’clock. A silver collection will 
be taken

MISCELLANEOUS

Easter Post Cards, 3 for 5 cents at 
The Acadian store.

Visiting Card», 30 cents a package, at 
The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Æ 1

BISHOPSHOLY WEEK SERVICES

The Presbyterian, Anglican, Baptist 
and Methodist congregations will unite 
fer holding public worship during Holy 
Week,

The following program has been arrang
ed by the Ministerial Association:

Monday, AnghcaA Church, Speaker, 
Rev. Dr. MacDonald. 7

Tuesday. Presbyterian Church, Speak
er, Rev. Douglas Hemmeott.

Thursday. Methodist Church, Speaker, 
Rev. R, F. Dixon.

Friday. Baptist Church. Speaker, Rev. 
Rev. G. W. Miller.

All these services will be held at .7.30 
o’clock P. M. with the exception of that 
on Good Friday which will be at 2 o’clock.

Wolfville Men’s Wear Shop.

< BISHOPS24-31
BOYS’ WORK NOTES

The competition in attendance at "all 
three" for the month of March brought 
out some very interesting results. Out of 
a possible average of 12, the Presbyterians 
(No. 3 of Troop No. 2) led with an average 
of 119, No. 1 Anglicans coming second 
with an average attendance of 11.8. This 
gives the former the chance to build the 
canoe, which will be started at once.

During April the first troop, which has 
been meeting on Tuesday evenings will 
change to Friday, the second troop having 
their meeting on Tuesday for this month.

The Wolfville Boy Scouts have been 
appointed agents for the Sunday Leader 
and are pushing the sale of these papers 
inerder to raise funds for the troop. The 
prbprietors allow four cents for each 
paper sold and as the scouts hope to sell 
100 copies per week it means quite an 
addition to their treasury. This week the 
Leac'er wii contain some pictures of the- 
Wolfville Scouts and a history of the 
local movement.

REWARD
You can live without pictures, 

but not so well.
This was said by some famous 

writer, _
We want to get the exactquota- 

tion, and will give a dozen photos 
to the first one who shows us the 
printed-page.

EDSON GRAHAM 
WOLFVILLE 
Phene 70-11

,2241

SALE.—Burgess .Estate, new 
KSrd wood throughout, electric

IT’S TOUGH

One of our subscribers recently took 
offense at something which appeared 
in a letter to The Acadian and has dis
continued the paper. We shall have to 
ask our correspondents in future to be 
more careful what they put in their 
le tere it we are going to be held account
able for every thing they say. We are 
glad lo know that our former subscriber 
is still a reader of The Acadian al
though he does not feet called upon to 
pay any thing for the privilege.

;,

!
1 $TO LET V

Room» to Rest.—Apply to F. W. 
Barteaux.

OFFICE "TO LET.—Apply to The 
Acadian.

Furnished rooms to let. Apply 
to The Acadian.

TO LET Apartment centrally located 
Possession May 1st. Apply The Acadian 
office.

ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

R»v. G. W. Miller, M. A., Minister. 
April 8, 1922

Morning Service, 11 e. m.
Anthem by Choir 

Solo by Mrs J. W. Smith 
Evening Service 7 p. m. 

Anthem by Choir 
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m. 
vice àt Grand Pre, 3 o’clock

AUCTION!will

WALL PAPERSTo be sold at Public Auction at the 
store on Main Street recently occupied 
by, W. O. Pulsifer.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

e e

HAVE Corset Troubles?
My services are at your disposal 

represent The World's Best 
Corset SPIRELLA 

G. W.Stackhouse, Phone 101

Come in
and look over our Sample Books.

We have a WONDERFUL range of Patterns for this 
season.

SEE THEM EARLY

YOU
APRIL 13, 14, 15

Sale starts 1 o'clock each day.
The following articles:

7 Horse Rugs; 2 Stoves; 1 Set New 
Harness; 3 Horse Collars, 1 Fire Ex
tinguisher: 2 Pianos; 3 Phonographs; 
Lot of Records; Piano Rolls; White 
Enamel Bed; Spring and Mattress; 
Writing Desk; 2 Sewing Machines; Lot 
Second Hand Auto Casings and Tubes; 
Rubber Tired Waggon; China Cups & 
Saucers; Lot China pitchers: Lo'. Fancy 
Earthem Tea Pots; Lot Fancy Flower 
Pots; Bon-Bon Dishes; Lot of new 
Aluminum Ware; New Granite Ware 
kitchen utensils; Extracts; Liquid Soaps; 
Ca chup; Silver Polish; Sheet Music; 
Harness Dressing; Enamel Tea Kettles; 
Pots; Saucepans; Dishpans; Tea Pots; 
Cook Pots, etc.; Battery Jars and parts; 
Silver Ware, spoons knives and forks. 
All tent in "from Bankrupt stock and 
must be sold at any price.

Lot of second hahd men • Suits; 
1 Side-Board; Chairs; Tables; Mirror,

I

GASPEREAU NOTES

On Friday evening of last week the 
ladies of the community met at the home 

•of Mr. J. D. Martin to present to Mrs. 
Margaret Da v son and Mrs. R. L. 
Coldwejl each a leather purse containing 
$15.00 as a token of rememb ranee.

On Sunday morning at the Bible class 
the men presented a Bibl ; to Mr. Brenton 
Davison. Mr. and Mrs. Davison left 
on Wednesday fer their new home in 
Kentville.

Miss Bertha Norman has been visit
ing her sister at Hantsport the past 
week.

SPRINGProduce Market 
Prices Woodman and Company

FURNITURE - CARPETS - LINOLEUMS. 
Phone 46-11

Means Housecleaning 
Housecleaning Means—Wholesale—

Good Beef, per lb......................07 to .10
Light Beef, per lb ....... .04 to .08
Veal, per lb.................................10 to .12
Mutton, per lb ........................07 to .10
Pork, per lb................................ 08 to .17
Potatoes, per bag of 90 lbs .80 to ,V-
Beets and Turnips, per lb V .01
Canots, per lb.............
Parships, per lb...........
Fowl, per lb..................
Chicken, per lb............
Fresh Eggs, per dozen.
Dairy Butter, per lb ..
Hay, per ton.
Straw, per ton

PAINTS
OILS ,

VARNISHES
BRUSHES

CALCIMINE
90

. .03
.03

. .18 to .22

’ ig“ Ig. .28 to .30

:w$g»-3
.15.00 to «iso

For yourand a hundred other things 
that make for the home 
beautiful.

We are headquarters for 
everything in this line and 
will be pleased to supply 
your needs.

We are very lorry to report Mrs. P. J. 
Gertridge and, Mr. Budd Çoidweil on 
the sick list. Also Mr. Elmer Kennie 
who had to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis at ihe Westwood Hospital. 
We trust they may have a speedy recovery.

We understand Mr. Elmer Allen has 
sold bis store at Mela neon to Mr, Romans 
and has bough*, the farm previously 
owned by Mr. Harold ColdwelL

Bridge Party ' S

lb to .06
to .30 ft

lA]-etc.

$818»Noi 3’s. bbt..............  '2:06 to S00
Tally Cards, 30 cents a dozen.
Score Pads, 3 for 25 cents.
Congress Playing Cards, whist size, air cushion 

finish, picture backs, suitable for prizes, $1.25 each. 
Gilt edge Playing Cards, 75 cents per pack.

Any, person Wishing to»send goods 
hi for'sale; apply to Auct one r.

;i
f#} ' Ï

At your service-Send for Stripping Tag»-: fli 

THE FARM SUPPLY COMPANY 
LIMITED

O. D. Poster, Auctioneer.

****** =* L. W. SLEEP
Farm Produce of all kinds received and

The Acadian StoreWolfville Fruit Co’s 
Big Store

ThejWolfville Hardware and 
Paint StoreBox #0—Cor. Bell Lane * Barrington

Street, Halifax, N. S. 
Halifax, N. S., April 6th, 1922.

House Cleaning 
Time

PHONE Walking CanesPHONE
151 151

of superior style and finish, that 
will give you that snappy, stylish 
appearance and be of great as
sistance to you in your walks.

is near, now is the time to have your house wired, and changes 
made in your electrical wiring also have a few convenient 
wall outlets installed, as this will make housework more 
pleasant, with the following electrical helps:

i
We have added to our

:

Regular Line :
?vPriced up to $11.00. APEX Vacuum Cleaners, at $60 each. 

ROTAPEX. Washing machines. Price $197.50.Garden Tools,
Spades, Rakes,

» ■

Call in and let us show them 
to you

:Electric Irons. Special price at $4.50.

gr- ,,W
ovels.

QUALITY ELECTRIC WORK.
-

,4
■SW l-F*

.-:1* ,«» J. C. MITCHELL
Electrical contracting & supplies. 1

168-3» 168-11. Wolfville N. «£ 1 -

$ WILLIAMS & CO.
(?LFVIWtfflWT c<* Il ’ 4W(;

- $

_____
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REPLACING TIRESPREPARING FOR THE FISHING SEASONCOMPARISON DOLLAR FOR DOL
LAR TO PURCHASER BETWEEN 
DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR VEH
ICLE, A MANUFACTURED CAR, 
AND CARS THAT ARE ASSEMBLED 
JOBS.

Many moto sts are ignorant as to how 
| | „ t0 figure out he different sizes of tires 

that will fit their car Becar e a tar is 
' equipped wity a particular size of tire 
; does not necessarily mean that a tire 

! of that particular deminsion is the only 
B|1 one that will fit it.

! Take, for instance, a tire marked 37 z 
4j. The overall diameter of this tire from 
tio of trhead to the top on the opposite 

1 Side of the thread is 37 inch s. The 41 meas 
that the diameter of the tire from

JrVi
| Dodge Brothers

1. One rail haul on raw material from 
•upphers to Dodge Brothers Factory.

2. Material tested in labotatories and 
Metallurgical department. Only such 
•a pass test accepted.

3. Material made into components to 
own formulas.

4. Granges can be made from day to 
thiy, from car to car, as considered neces
sary.

*?t !
l

. i means
the tip of thread to where ot fits the rim 

I^H is 4j inches To ascertain the size of 
H the rim all that is necessary is to eub- 
Hj tract 2x11 f om 37 to get the answer. 
B Thus 37—2 x 41 is 28 inches, the size 
■|r df the rim. To find the sizes of other tires 
■G-. that will fit this rim you will have to find 

IBMIm a size that, when worked out by this
----- method will give you 28 inches. As

A scene at Lunenberg, N. S. where over 100 fishing schooners are preparing for an example, a 36 x 4 will fit on a rim 
The photo shows three dories being taken to the docks after that has been carrying a 37 x 4}.

ft-

5. Parts tested and graded; no possi
bility, for instance, of getting a hard 
and soft gear in a transmission. Be
cause of grading, always same consist-
^eacy.

! 6. Over 800 inspectors watching mak
ing and testing of parts, assembly and 
final test

7. Dodge Brothers pay dealers small
est commission of any manufacturers 
except Ford.

8. Dealers pay half all literature and 
newspaper advertising.

9. Dodge Brothers car so well known 
that there is no big national advertising 
campaign. No Saturday Evening Post 
at $6,000 per week, etc.

10. No trading allowance to dealers 
for used cars taken in trade.

11. Being quantity production of, say, 
1,000 cars per day, are satisfied with 
smaller profit per unit than manu
facturer building only 30 or 40 cars per

their st iwm I li Hill
being painted. Within a few weeks they will be in operation on the Grand Banks. 
The ox is in very common use as a draught animal in parts of Nova Scotia and is in
variably a sleek, beah^iful creature.

THE MAGNETO

To keep the magneto in perfect run- 
~~ ~ ning order the only attention necessary 

the car forward. The ends may nôw bç jg to see that it is kept free from dust,
‘ oil and water,, and properly lubricated— 

few drops of very thin oil every 500 
miles. The contact points of the timer 
and distributor should be carefully 
adjusted.

TIRE CHAINS
fastened without trouble.

There are several chain tools on the 
market. Inspect the various types until 
you find one which opens the link easily, 
or at least more easily than the others. 
The links are difficult to bend, so do not 
look for a tool that will open a link with
out effort.

The question is frequently asked, 
how many chains a car should carry and 
where they should be placed. Each wheel 
should have a chain in icy weather, 
but some drivers carry less. Where one 
chain is used it should be on the right 
rear, so as to avoid damage at the curb.

Some Helpful Pointers on Their 
Use and Upkeep

a

“Safety first” should be the motto 
of every motorist, 
important applications of this principle 
is in the matter of tire chains. The chain 
acts like a gear that grips the road, pre
venting skidding. It digs down through 
the soft mud and holds to the solid ground 
underneath.

The side pieces of a chain are made 
of soft iron, very tough, and they will 
wear for several years as there is very 
little strain on them. The heavy duty 

the cross links or "grips,”

One of the most
Most folks prefer to do their shopping 

are invited to shop. Do youwhere they 
'invite them through your advs., Mr.i D.BMerchant. ,

day.
Assembled Cars

1. One rail haul of raw material to 
30 "or 40 factories making the parts. 
Then second haul of these components 
to assembly plant. Buyer pays for this.

2.,•30 or 40 scattered factories mak
ing components to blueprints. No pos
sibility of making changes from day to 
•day, no matter how important or neces
sary!

3. Each maker of parts adds his ! 
overhead, advertising and profit to each 
component he makes.

4. Practically nône of these makers 
of parts have facilities to test raw material. 
Many of them are so fixed financially 
that they are glad to get any material 
at any price.

5. When these components finally 
arrive to assembly plant they are fin
ished parts and cannot be tested.

6. The car is assembled, and then 
the assembler adds his overhead, ex
pensive advertising, large commission 
to dealers, trading allowance for used 
cars, and on top of everything, his profit.

7. Dealers can get their literature, 
etc., free, and, like everything else that 
costs him nothing, thousands of dollars 
worth is wasted or lost, for which car

'#NOTICE
A Carload of Dodge Brothers Cars

have arrived (2 Carload* on order)

Come in and look them over before buying 
It will be to your advantage

Demonstration Gladly Given

PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYS BOARD

dinefential action.
not fasten chains so tightly that 

they cannot creep, nor fasten them to 
a jkpoke. This wilt‘bring all the wear 
under each cross Unk and so go through 
the rubber and injure the fabric.

The attention ol the Public is called to 
the following extract from "The Load df 
Vehicles Act” tor the year 1919, Chapter 
1, Par. 7 and 8.
Par. 7. "No person shall operate a 

Motor Vehicle that is subject tothepro- 
, visions of the Morot Vehicle Act ol 

1918, on any Highways in any Munici- 
‘ pality, alter the twentiethday of March, 

and before the first day of May follow
ing, without the permission of the 
Engineer ol Highways, or any such 

; other officer as may be appointed by the 
I Provincial Highways Board, lor that 
t purpose, first had and obtained.

JPar. 8. Any person who contravenes any 
ol the provisions ol this Act, or any 

L j>ermit granted under the auttyfrity 
^ thereof shall incur a penalty pi not 

more than One Hundred Dollars recov
erable under the " Nova Scotia Summary 
Convictions Act” which shall, when 

^collected, form part ol the Highways 
Tax of the Municipality in which such 
cases arise. ”
Permits for the necessary operation ol 

Motor Vehicles in the Counties ol Anna
polis, Kings and Digby during the closed 
period may be obtained from the office ol 
the Division Engineer of the Provincial 
Highways Board, Kentville, N. S.

macintosh miller,
Division Engineer, 

Provincial Highways Board. 
Kentville, N. S„ March 13, 1922.

comes upon 
which are case hardened. This prevents 
excessive wear, so that a cross link will 
last several months. Once the case hard
ening is worn away, the link wears rapidly 
and finally breaks. This is soon remedied 
by the careful driver who always carries 
an extra supply of links and chain tools 
for replacement. The new link may be 
inserted and the old one removed with
out taking the chain from the wheel.

Overhaul the old chains and prepare 
them for use. Starting with the fasteners 
at the ends, take out every other grip 
and put in a rew one. This gives you 
virtually a new chain. To be sure the 
links in between are weak, but when one 
of them breaks the strain comes on the 
next link, which i; new and strong. I 
have seen a car come back from a trip 
with five links broken on one chain. 
Foitunately, the links between weie 

ones and the chain was still service-

N

Some folks pay their bills with cash, 
some with checks, and some with reluc
tance.

J. S. LAMONT, KINGS COUNTY DEALER

THOMPSON BROS., Canning, Sub Dealers
Use Minard’e Liniment for the FlU.

SS “DIGBY” 

SS “SACHEM”

Every dealer is obliged to carry a stock of parts.

HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL 
vie St. John's, Newfoundland 
Passage or freight arranged.

I

able. But where all the links are old and 
one breaks, a greater strain is placed on
the next.

If this is weak it will soon give way 
and so bring all the more strain on the 
next one. Soon enough links are broken 
to allow the chain to catch in the brake 
mechanism and it is ruined or lost.

To apply a chain properly it is not 
necessary to jack up the wheel. Lay the 
chain over the top of the rear wheçl 
with the fasteners to the rear. Tuck the 
surplus chain in under the wheel and push

SS “Fort St. George”
Summer Cruises to Quebec. 

Watch for Daty.

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd. 
> Halifax, N. S.

Montreal. Sydney, N.S, St. John.N.B. 
New York. Boston.

buyer pays.
? CAR NOTES

Never turn the steering wheel while 
the cat is standing still.

There is little danger of battery freezing 
except when it is almost discharged.

Placing skid chains cn only one of 
the rear wheels is inviting trouble.

John B Dunlop, a Dublin dentist, 
invented the pneumatic tire in 1890.

Underinflated tire shows better mileage 
than one pumped up hard.

To prevent rain pf 
ing to the windshield, mix about two 
ounces of glycerine with one ounce of 
water and a dram of salt Apply this to 
the glass with a cheese cloth. Wipe in a 
vertical direction only, so that the mix
ture will allow the rain to flow down and 
off the glass.

U

LAUGHLI
I snow from stick-

v

Master
Sixes

Master
FoursCARELESSNESS

■■
Do not leave the switch key turned 

in the switch lock when the engine is 
not running. This will reduce the power 
of the storage battery and is liable to 
Injure the ignition unit. □La'!

/

F=
a.PROTECTION FOR WIRES

Whenever there is danger of rubbing 
insulation df wires which causes short 
circuits, take a piece of rubber tubing and 
cover the active wire. To do this the tub
ing should be spliced lengthwise and 
then firmly taped.

TITAN BATTERIES
l r

J.F. Calkinn

FITS
Stinson'8 home treat
ment for epilepsy. 
Twenty years'

McLAUGHLIN-BUICK MASTER FOUR "" ' ‘__:
Thousands ot • 

testimonials. No ease
Distributor (or Nova Scotia

Batteries Repaired 
and Charged

The enjoyment of possessing a car which lack* nothing in the way of attractiveness, refinement or me
chanical ability—and at a reasonable price—can be realized completely in this Five Passenger Sedan.should be considered 

for free booklet.hopeless. Write immediately
Wm. Stinson Remedy Con 

of Canada
*611 Yoege Street, Toronto, Ontario Canada’s Standard Car—Built, not merely assembled in Canada.

“ #

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work ACE^fShow Room and Service Station, Wolf ville

by C.H. Pulaifer, the McLaughlin Service Man 
Ask About Extended Payment Plan

NGHave ybur Car taken care

PHONE 184. WOLFVILLE
jobbing Promptly 

done
Wolfville, N. S. 

Telephone 13S 
Phone 210-12

paler fjor Kings County |

Acadia Auto Agencies, 
Geo. W. Redden, Kentville,

i
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Maxwell Automobiles
ON TERMS

I have a few new 1921-22 Touring Model cars 
I am'offering to responsible parties on the following 
Terms.—

Price of Car Delivered $1300.00
Sioo.oo DOWN

$100.00 per month until paid ; with Interest at 7%

’ Also offer you several cars used very little last 
season at bargains, same terms as above.

C. A. PORTEJR
Wolfville, N. S.

A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or 
Prospective Owner of an Automobile.MOTORS AND MOTORING:

THIS WILL BE ANOTHER

Studebaker Year
Its the car everybody wants because it is the best.
The unusual popularity of STUDEBAKER CARS is 

attended by the fact that the corporation enjoyed the biggest 
business in its history in 1921.

Notwithstanding the fact that the total number of all 
automobiles sold (except Ford) was 40 per cent, less than in 
1920, the total aggregate of sales for the Studebaker cars was 
20 per cent, greater than in 1920—and in Canada 64 per cent, 
greater than in 1920. v

QUALITY COUNTS!
Get into the procession and drive a Studebaker in 1922.
Full information on application. Let us tell you about 

the Studebaker.

W. A. REID
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

1
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Professional Cards.DUKE A COUNCILLOR Canada has 8,000 physicians, or one to 
every 1,050 of its population; its bank 
deposits amount to $225 per head, the 
highest average in the wotld, while its 
school expenditure has increased 500 per 
cent in ten years.

The Old ’Un—Pluck, my boy, pluck; 
that is the one essential to success ii^ 
business.

The Young 'Un—Yes, of course, I 
know that. The trouble is to find some
one to pluck.

. THE INCOME TAXFIRE LOSS IN CANADA
SHOWS INCREASE

Eaton BrothersIn Nova Scotia there is always great 
difficulty in persuading leading men of 
business to take part in municipal govern
ment. They refuse the duty oftener than 
they accept. Whether it is «considered 
to be menial work, or work of no value 
does not appear. Eithei view, however, 
is far from correct.

Municipal administration is at the root 
of city and towp* progress; and should 
engage th attention of evfeiy citizen 
who has a desire to live and carry on 

» business under conditions that make for 
prosperity and congenial social relation
ships. It is a wholesome sign wher the best 
men and women of a town or city are 
keenly alive to the impoi tancé of muni
cipal adminstrations.

In the Old Country the County and 
City councils are regarded as governing 
bodies of great importanc ; and men of 
prominence look upon membership in 

"•* those councils as an honor and a duty. 
They realize that community administra
tion affects the daily comfort and happi
ness of‘'the people, as well as their in
dividual and Commercial prosperity.

A rather interesting instance of this, 
to Canadians, occured the other day 

i when the Duke of Devonshire who, 
not long since, was Canada’s honored 
•Governor-General, contended for a seat 
in the Derbyshire County Council against 
a local builder and was successful in 
the election. A Canadian who mi|$ht 
happen to have held a position as high 
as the Governor-General’s or one not 

, so high, would be more inclined to turn 
his back on a nomination for a County 
Council than to emulate the Duke’s ex
ample. In England men like Devonshire, 
are not too big for the relatively smaller 
matters of municipal administration; 
and it would be a wholesome condition 
in this country if our citizens generally 
were imbued with the English spirit.

ST. JOHN WON CHAMPIONSHIP

We’ve figured out our assets 
And put them on the blank;

We’ve written out the facts about 
Our money in the bank.

The cash on hand that we demand 
Is down in black and white,

But still we quail with fears of jail— 
They probably aren't right.

That Canada maintains its splendid 
isolation from the rest of the world in 
the matter of Fire Losses is made evident 
by the following figures compiled from 
returns madè to the Dominion Fire 
Commissioners. During the year 1921, 
the 25,916 fires reported occasioned pro
perty damage amounting to $45,015,930, 
exclusive of the incalculable loss arising 
from forest fires. In comparison with the 
years 1920,1919 and 1918, when the losses 
were $28,745,590, $25,361,240, and $33,- 
817,050, respectively, the record for 
1921, shows to
as to tend to confirm the general belief 
that fires and trade depression go together. 
Of the total loss, approximately $34,000,- 
000 or 75 per cent, was covered by in
surance. On the basis of population the 
loss in Canada amounted to $5.22 per 
capita, as compared with $0.90 per capita 
in Great Britain where fire losses in 
1921 only amounted to $36,400,000. 
By Provinces, the distribution of the 
Fire Loss in Canada was as follows: 
Alberta $2,875,000 or $4.95 per capita, 
British Columbia $3,050,000, or $5.82 
per capita, Manitoba, $2,864,000 or 
$4.67 per capita, New Brunswick $2v 
735, 982 or $7.02 per capita, Nova Scotia 
$3,177,000 or $6.06 per capita, Ontario 
$15,444, 817, or $5.28 per capita, ÏYince 
Edward Island $216,478 or $2.44 per 
capita, Quebec $10,897,653 or $4.64 
per capita, and, Saskatchewan $3,755,000 
or $4.93, per capita. As reported by 
Municipal officials, the losses in Cities 
having populations of more than 10,000 
amounted to $13,616,961, or $4.29 per 
capita, in towns of frdm 1,000 to 10,000 
$6,184,085 or $752 pér capita and in 
villages and rural districts $25,214,894, 
or $5.31, per capita* In places having 
municipal fire protection systems the 
loss was $4.90 per capita and in un
protected places $5.31, per capita. There 
were 59 fires where the loss exceeded 
$100,000, 45 with a loss from 50,000 to 

Defeated Halifax Academy Basket- $100,000, 261 with a low from $10,000 to 
Ball Team 54 to 31. $50,000, 3992 with a loss from

' $1,000 to $10,000 ancf 21,558 smaller
An exciting game of basketball was fire8 with aggregate loss of $4,644,817.

played at the Acadia Memorial Gymnas- classified according to the character
ium last Friday evening between the Gf the property involved the more destruc- 
Halifax Academy and St. John High tive fires occured as follows, 49 in In- 
School teams, for the championship of dustrial property with a loss of $8,188,200, 
the Maritime Provinces. The game was 32 in mercantile property with a loss of, 
closely contested and the St. John boys $5,059,000, 9 in Instititional property 
won the championship by the narrow ^ a loss of $1,948,56!, and 15 in mis- 
margin of 3 points, the score being 34 cellaneous property with a loss of $4,- 
to 31. 301,465.

It was a fast, exciting contest, the sides Note. The figures included herein 
running a neck and neck race from start, fa Alberta and Bzitish Columbia have 
acoring basket for basket till ten all. not ^)een confirmed by the Fire Marshals 
when St. John scored one from a penalty, 0f these Provinces. They have been es- 
followed by another basket, then alter- dma^d from municipal reports and 
nately till Hah fax reached 12, but St. insurance companies’ returns.
John went on to 19 before half time.
Within five minutes of the ending of the 
first half, Fraser of the leaders had to 
retire with a bleeding of nose, Williams 
taking his place. „

The second period was faster and more 
furious, the teams scoring basket for 

, basket, with St. John adding another 
single for a penalty. In the last minute 
the Halifax lads forced the pace and re
duced their advise margin from five to 
three, and the Haligonian element among 
the fans saw vision of a tie, if not victory.
It was a magnificent struggle to witness, 
the combination on boti) sides being very 
effective. Perhaps a little over-anxiety 
in the last ten minutes affected the Hal
ifax range finding. The line-up.

Halifax—Guards, Gordon MacOdrum,
Geo. Hamilton; ■ centre, John Pierr, 
forwards, Harry Bartlett, Capt. Allen 
Lucas; sub, Paul DeWolfe.

St. John-r-Guards, Lee and Fraser; 
centre. Potter; forwards, Wilson and 
Welsford sub, Williams.

R feree—Mr. Russell, Physical Direc
tor. Acadia.

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaton D. D. S. 1 University el 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. ‘ Pennsylvania 

Tel. No. 43. ,

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S. -
i
■:

CAN WE EXPECT THIS?

* • \ J /%

fc___A S

rtaar Time- 1 
EVC.t CLAIE.» OHS
THE. Aabsath with 

\ A CLt-hR. cwscie.ttct,1.

iy
(McGill University)

With I

F. PRIMROSE, M.D., D.P.Se #1
M. R. Elliott, M. D. S

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

U0 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. M1

Arithmetic appalled us,
We could not learn a rule;

It made us sad to have to add 
Or multiply in school.

At problems which were set us 
We labored all day long,

We tore our hair in dumb despair— 
And always got them wrong.

fit<?• V
V

'•''vs. -••■is. 5-------

•Ssubstantial an increase

i
».

We’ve studied the directions 
The Government supplies,

And only find they strain our mind 
And tangle up our eyes 

We read and read them over 
Then walk the floor and cuss,

But all in vain; they’re bust as plain 
As so much Greek to us .

i

W. GRANT,M.D.,C.M.
Office: Gaspereau Ave.

Opposite Acadia St.
Office hours* 10 to 12, 2 to 4, 

Phone 256
«Usp;We’ve put down all the income 

We think that we have got.
And yet, .somehow, it strikes us now 

That we’ve If ft out a lot.
However, it is finished,

We’ve laid aside our pen;
We’d rather go to jail we know 

Than fill it out again.'

A*
>LTVNE.t.N .SHOTS DR.W.H.EAGAR i

CONSULTATION ONLY 
Office Hours

Friday and Saturday, 1 to 2.30 P. Ma 
, or by Appointment

WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Main Street, Was»

/
—Zero in the New York Evening Post.

STUNG

C. W. THORNE, M. D.
Office: Fruit Co. building

Hrs.: 10-12,2-4, 7-8 
Phones: Office 271. Res. 285.

rT».,
Money from England"

(From the Boston Transcript.)
An over-enterprising cigar manufac

turer sent a doctor a box of cigars which 
had not been ordered, accompanying 
it with a bill for $10 and this note:—* 
“I have ventured to send you these 
on my owa initiative, being convinced 
that you will appreciate their exquisite 
flavor. ’’

In due time the- doctor replied:— 
“You havenot asked me for a consultation, 
but 1 venture to send you the enclosed 
prescription, being convinced that you 
will derive therefrom as much benefit 
as I shall derive from your cigars. As 
my charge for the prescription is $10, 
this makes us even."

f
R. B. BLAUVELDT,Ï F you have funds in sterling in the Old Country which 

* you desire to use in Canada, any one of our Branches 
will be pleased to arrange the transfer of this money 
for you at the most advantageous rate through our
London1 Office

( LL. B. )
BARRISTER A SOLICITOR

FvultComwroy Building. WdM.UI. 
fflunis 172.

WOLFVILLE—«. GRBIGHTON, Mgr. 
PORT WILLIAMS—R. S. HOCK EN, Mgr. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
“We can save money by not advertis

ing. ’
“Yes," replied the advertising man, 

“and you can also save money by not 
eat ng. "—Detroit Free. Press

Money to Loan on Reel Estate. 
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.
WolfvUle 

Box 21k

E A. CRAWLEY
ACADIA MARKETi A. M. Beg. Inst. CwdiBobbie and Daisy were going to a party. 

“After I wash my face,” said Daisy, 
I look in the mirror to see if it’s clean. 
Don’, you Bob?.”

“No, I don’t have to,” said Bobbie, 
" I just look at the towel. ”

Civil Engineer end Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Mem 

Scotia Provincial Land Surrey* 
WOLFVILLE, N. !»

HAS TO OFFER THIS WEEK.

O. D. PORTERMINCE MEAT 
HEAD CHEESE 
PRESSED CORN BEEF 
SOUR KROUT, 6c. qt. 
HAMBURG STEAK

BEEF 
PORK 
LAMB 
VEAL
SAUSAGES .

Be sure and try .our JIG’S DINNER 
CORNED BEEF AND SOUR KROUT

Auctioneer for Wolfrille 
and Kings County

«

DR. J. T. H0TCHKIS
Veterinaryà 1000 ENVELOPES

k
Good quality, suitable for mailing 

bills or circulars
KKNTTIUeWEBSTER ST.

j Phone 10 <

ACADIA MARKETd J. F. HEREINiPRINTED OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.
Eye examination, «id fitting, IS* 
cutting. Harbin Block (Tgelsha) 

Phone S2-13, Howe, 71-11.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday 

Saturday evenings.

ff' A. H. BUCKLER, Proprietor.
I. With your name and address in upper 

right hand corner, for only
Phone 866Porter Bros. Block

A-,, : *.

$3.75 FRED G. HEREINPurina 
. Calf 

Chow

Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
- Repair Work

HERBIN BLOCK, - Upstairs

Better quality envelopes in stock. 
Price# furnished on request.

■ “FEELING”

M. J. TAMPUNyHsa . e THE ACADIAN PRINT
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

Teacher: "Which one of the five senses, 
right, feeling, hearing, taste or smell," 
could you get along best without?"

Small Boy: "Feeling, because when 
you get in an accident you won't feel it 
if you get hurt."

Accounts Checked, Books Writ
ten Up, Balance Sheets 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. &(Us!

Is Different WHEELWRIGHT and 
CARPENTER

Mlnard’» Liniment for the Grlpp and
Flu. i

Yes, it’s unlike any calf meal on the market. AH kind* of Repairing, Window 
Sashes, Frames, etc. Shop work its 
general.Homes Wanted! 1st. It’s different because it's better.

2nd. Every ingredieilt is 1 pure feed of recognized value, no 
“phony” products of unknown worth. It doe» not con
tain anise, or any appetizer. Calves eat it as greedily is 
they do whole milk.

3rd. It does not scour; blood flour is one of the important 
ingredients, which insures freedom from scours.

♦th. Easy to feed, no boiling, just mix with warm water.
$th. It is balanced just like whole milk. Calves thrive from 

the first on Purina Calf Chow and it 
keeps them making gains without sickly 
periods. It is used by many of the best 
dairy farms in the country to raise the 
finest calves.

k 6th. But it is cheap enough to use on any 
►a. calf, costs less than half as much as milk 

feeding. So easy to feed that boya or 
girls are assured of success.

Stop in and talk it over.

G. W. BAINES, East Main St.
¥For children from 6 months to 16 yean 

of age, boya and gris. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children's Aid Society OCEAN to OCEAN REAL ESTATE

If you wish to buy or sell we have bp 
far the best facilities in N. S. for servlet 
you. Our record of over 200 valley ties 
m three seasons proves that we deliver 

Write or phone 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
WolfvUle, N. S.

THE NA lONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 
“CONTINENTAL LIMITED"

Leaves Montreal 9.00 p.m. daily, for Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winni
peg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.

the goods.
ALLEYHAVE YOUR v

Family Wash a

D. A. R. Timetabledone at the Valley Laundry 
and save the bother of having 
it done at home.
Wet wash or rough dry. 

Ironing done if desired.
Flat work and Men’a soft 
shirts. All work called for

ü# DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 
PROVINCES

By Maritime Express, leaving Halifax at 3.10 p.m. (Except Sundays) 
arriving at Montreal 7.40 pro. the day following.

Ocean Limited, (Daily) Leave* Halifax 7.40 a.m.. Arrives Montreal 9.20 
a.m. the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk International 
Limited.

For Detailed information Apply to Ticket Agent, or Write

H. C. MacFARLANE
District Passenger Agent. - Halifax, N. S.

Fh. Train Service aa It Affecta W,
PURINA
CALF

ville

No. 96 From Kentville arrives
8.16a.m.

No. 95 From Halifax, arrives 10.06 a.m. 
No. 96 From Yarmouth, arrives

r
and delivered.

Valley Laundry
F. J. McINNIS, Gaspereau

3.20 p.m.
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.17 pat. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Turn. Fit, Sun.)

arrives 12.18 a. nu 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo. Wed..

Sat.), arrives 4.28 a. m.

g
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS!

PORT WILLIAMS FRUIT COMPANY, Port Williams, N. S. 
WOLFVILLE FRUIT COMPANY, Wolfville, N. S.
GRAND PRE FRUIT COMPANY, Grand Pre, N. S.'4

1
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’ Personal Paragraphs PORT WILLIAMS HAPPENINGSOUT IN FRONT

By the Pioneer Sergeant 

ORGANIZED sport 

APPEARS to he gaining

POPULARITY 

IN our fair city.

ALL games with the 

EXCEPTION of 

BASE-BALL appear 

TO be improving under 

PRESENT plans.

CANARD NOTES PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE

(Continued from Page 1.) 
legislation» to restore a, larger measure 
of self-government to the Municipalities 
and to permit part of the revenue from 
motor vehicles and theatre taxes to. be 
retained by the Municipalities from which 
the revenue originated. ,

These resolutiohs are cited here merely 
as examples of concrete suggestions 
given by a Government that complains 
of the lack of concrete suggestions from 
the left of the Speaker. The -Premier 
himself took a hand in relegating Dr. 
MacDonald's amendment to the scrap- 
heap, stating that if the “old Tory 
remnant" could “put it over", he would 
“take off his hat to them."

The Government may be practicing 
economy;'but there is a deep-seated con
viction to the contrary hereabouts. 
Somehow or other, there isn't any par
ticular confidence in its highways active 
ities. The highways, quite apart from 
“St. .Margaret’s Bay-and-Port Joli-Sable 
Riverism, ” seem to be costing too much 
money. .A very great deal of highways 
money is being spent; but the results 
are not ertcoura$ing. Doubtless, we will 
all know more about it before prorogation.

To the host of friends, who by kindly 
weirds of sympathy and acts of Christian 
ministry have endeavoured to make 
their repent affliction less keen, Rev. 
Dr. Manning and family desire, through 
the columns of The Acadian, to express 
their sincere thanks.

CLINIC ITEMS '

Mr. and Mrs. Manning Ells are re- Rev. G. A. and Mrs. Logan, of Upper 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of Canard, have returned from their trip 
a baby girl born on Monday. to Bermuda. At a special meeting of the

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hill lurived Congregation held on the 20th March, it 
from Toronto on Tuesday and an* the was unannimously agreed to . increase 
guests of Mrs. Hill’s father; Mr. 1<i;k Air 'ffW&fPl^salary to the new minimum 
Longley. of $1800, which all congregations are

doing/w!$ wish to retain- their status 
selfcsuppcrting. This is very creditable 

for a torigregation of less than forty 
families.

Miss Alba Eaton, of Canard, has been 
in Wolfville the past week.

One of : Canard’s popular young men 
is to be maimed very soon.

Miss Mary Dickie, of Upper Canard, 
has been on a trip to Bermuda, with 
Rev. G. Logan and Mrs. Logan.

At the meeting of the Institute, which 
was held at the home of Mrs. Cox, the 
following officers were appointed:

No clinic held on Good Friday.
Dental Clinic held at Kentville Acad

emy, Friday, April 14th.
When your child is between five and 

«xj/eure eld. the^jfi-front ;teeth tegm 
to looeji and soon will fall out. New teeth 
will come in their :fite(ces. These will 
remain a lifetime if cared' for.

At about* the same time four large 
molars, or grinders will start through‘the 
gum just back of the baby teeth. They 
come’ into places Where there are • no 
baby teeth. Many persons think tljete t f 
molars are baby teeth. This is' not so. ^
They are the most valuable teeth a 
persofi can have, ajid belong to the second 
set which are meant to serve a lifetime.

As soon as these teeth appear have a 
dentist look at them and send the child 
to the dentist or clinic1 every six months 
to baye these teeth cleaned.

■ > Dr. tHÀbbèük-Ê.
Published by Metropolitan Life.

Mr. McLeod Mills, of Truro, was 
in town this week visiting his son, M|.
Fred Mills.

Mrs. A. G. Guest was “at home” to
3. a number of her fady^æ&qn Wçdnesçfcy 

afternoon. • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Conrad, who have 

been spending the winter a Dartmouth, 
returned to Wolfville last week.

Quite a good deal of sickness has been 
around of late. Mrs. Grant MacDow is 
still suffering from an acute attack of 
rheumatism. Mrs. Campbell,
B. Rand, Mrs. Coulstan havè

as

Mrs. A. 
all beefi,

confined to their beds with grippe, bui 
are now improving. ' /,

Mr. Wm. Graves has returned to his 
home here, having sold his farm in Church 
Strçet Jo FredHëvell. He has been away 
from his property here four years. ;

Rev. O. N. Chipman is holding evan
gelistic services at Canaan this week. As 
a result of the meetings lately held here,7 
eight were received into the church 
last Sunday morning.

Mrs. Kenneth Hibbert and daughter 
Margaret of Halifax, spent the week end 
here with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Bedford Chase.

Mrs. George Gates is spending atiew 
days in Halifax the guest of Mrs. Hibbert.

Miss Coleman (Primary teacher) went 
to Aylesford fast week to attend m the 
funeral of her grandfather. ■

A shower of silver, china and g 
tendered Miss Thelma Gates by |her 
friends.at Misé Jessie Lockwood's heme 
on Tuesday of last week. One hundred Mrs. 
and thirty-five guests were present, &nd sick list 
a very pleasant evening spent, 
sortaient of gifts was varied and v 
Refreshments .were served by /the 
Loyal Workers Class, of which Misi 
Gates is a menfber. On Satuiday-eVening 
the Loyal Workers at their Clasç Meeting 
at Mrs. Geo. Dodge's presented herewith 
a very handsome table lamp (eled|iic>4 

Again on Friday evening, Miss Gates’ 
class of Busy Bees was entertained by one 
of the members, Miss Cassie Faulkner, 
wheri the class presented their teacher 
with a very nice Bible.

Invitations are out. to Miss Gates 
marriage to Mr; H. Burbridge, otfGanard, 
on Wednesday next, followed by

"WBMttWt
» . . Boy» always been deservedly popular, and will

be much missed from this community.
Mr. K. Gates spent Sunday with : 

daughter, Mrs. MacWhinney, in SL John 
Mrs. Gates -who has been visiting her 
daughter for the past two months, returned 
with him. • **

Mr. Lew Thomson has returned from 
Camp Hill Hospital looking and feeling 
fine. The trouble in his feet, caused by 
his long service over seas, is practically

Mr. W. M. Manning, of Amherst, 
was called to, Wolfville last week by the 

. death of his mother Mrs. J. W. Manning.
•; Mr. and Mrs. R. 'Ey Banks, who have 
1 spent the past winter in Wolfville, left 

on Tuesday for their home in Waterville.
Mr. Holmes Bauld. son of Mr. Robert 

Batdd, of this-stown, left yesterday for 
Vancouver, where he. will remain for some 
time.

3

can well remember ¥

IN the good old days 

WHEN the ball team 

WERE the proud possessors 

OF a few odd bats,

A BROKEN mask and

m
Hyatt.President.—Mrs. Leander Eaton

Vice President.—Mrs. A. J. Prosser 
Sec..Trees.—Mrs. Lome Rand . 
Directors—Mrs. Walter Eaton 

Mrs- Robinson 
•Mrs. John McDonald 
Mrs. Chas. McFadden 
Mrs. Joe Kinsman 

Miss Mgriut Cox, of Canard, left 
Tuesday, «fer Boston, where she will 
remain a short time.

Mrs. C. C. H. Eaton and daughter 
Kathleen of Canard, left on Tuesday 
for Boston.

Mrs. C. H, Wright. Mrs. Herbert Stairs 
Mhe Edith Stairs and Mrs. Percy. Ben
jamin left on Tuesday for a short visit 
to Boston.

Mf. V. S. IUsley, who has been away 
for a number of weekly touripg western 
Gon^iw and the timted States, returned 
home’on Saturday.

Dr, M. It Eltiott was at Truro on 
. Saturday :1 evening attending a meeting 

< of the executive of the Nova Scotia 
. Medical Association:

. ' < Mr; .and Mrs. F, ,C. QpMt who 
‘ * , have been spending the winter in Halifax, 

returned home last week. While at Hali- 
j, hx Mrs, Churchill was Wng pipe organ 

. lemons from Prof. Dealt.
,X. Mr. J.-E. Armstrong, Jr., of Seattle, 

Wa*.,; is. visiting his mother,. Mrs. J, f. 
Armstrong, this town, after an âbsence 
of about fourteen years Many boyhood 

. friends are glad to welgome him back.
- Mr* W. -G. Clark, of Fredericton, 

Pnuufcnt of the Women's Missionary 
Baptist Union, was in attendance upon 
the funeral of Mrs. Manning. While 
in town she was the guest of Mrs. H. G. 
Peny. ...

Miss Jean Pratt, Vho Ws hailed home 
by the death of her fattier, the Bite Capt. 
John fvstt, left this morning to return 
to Framingham, Mass, Sh^ expect» to 

..be. gone a «Vdek duridg which tin* 
will receive her diploma from the Fram
ingham Hospital

I
JSUNDRY  ̂withered gloves. 

PRACTICES were carried on 

IN spare moments 

ON street comers 

AND vacant lots.

THOSE were the days 

WHJBN we had 

BALL-TEAM 

OF which we were 

JUSTLY proud.

WE are of the opinion 

THAT during the last 

FEW years 

THIS branch of sport 

HAS been controlled

m

IS.

A KISS
A. J. Prosser has been the on 
for the past week.

There’s a kiss in the 1 
cup when it contains 

ÏÏ Sue. Bird the young-
est tea on the market. J

ton, wife and family, 
came to Canary on Tuesday. They will 

here a: week with Mr. Éaton, 
then they go to Rince Edward Island, 
where he will take up work in his new 
church, starting, Easter Sunday. He will 
be much missed in Mattapan where he 

»has done splendid work. We wish him 
success in his n^w field.

;as- Rev. Ross *
le. NOTICE! > •remain

*
All sawing done at Messrs. Pick and 

Hancock’s mill at White Rock strictly

Pick apd Hancock.

fflueÿvuL
^BriifrMtfpiiiws^

s
cash. F

nnnnn □ n n □ n nnnnnn
□ Millinery Opening

. : AT :.

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

□ Friday and Sat., April 7 & 8 q

Will those wishing to contribute to 
Jhe Labrador Relief Fund kindly leave 
their donations either of clothing or 
money with Çlrs. Annie Murphy, High
land Avenue,'^before the 1st of May.

TOO much by non-players, 
fi WE wouM suggest na re-

T

nAuto Show nr t nnshe A SMALL sum—

WE doubtif they 

COULD possibly 

CONSUME as much as the 

CRICKET or hockey teams did 

IN the past season— 

DISPENSE with expensive 

COACHES in favor of the boys’ 

INHERITED ball instincts; 

DISPENSE with that 

SIDE-HILL lot,

AND renL if necessary,

THE cam pass;

THEN we will have a real 

BALL-TEAM,

AND we will all be there 

TO yell ourselves hoarse as 

IN the good old days.

WE thank you.

All prospective buyers of a new Auto, 
Tractor, Gas Enigine, Spraying Out
fit. etc., will bear in mind the annual Auto 
jhid Farm Machinery Show to be held 
in Berwick, on Nfay 24th., where all the 
latest styles and makes of the above 
mentioned ancles will be on exhibit. 
Purchasers get ja better chance to see them 
and dealers a 'better chance to exhibit 
them.

n
JOSEPH A. CLEVELAND

□□The death of Joseph A. Cleveland 
eccurtd at Kingsport, at the home of 
hie son, on Tuesday morning, April 14th, 
at the age of 65.

Daring his fast illn ss he had been sick 
about one week. His only sister, Mrs. 
Albert Miner, of Wolfville, was with him
at the fast.

He is survived by two sons, Harold
of Wotfvilfc, and L. D. of Kingsport.

The funeral was held from die Gasper- 
eau church on Thursday afternoon at 
four o'clock.

Everything Smart and Up-to-date. n□ PORT WILLIAMS, 
Nova Scotian MRS. D. C. CLARKE,

nnnnnn n a n n n nnnnnn
....... ... . 0. 1111

n
Rev. Paterson-Smyth, of Windaqr, 

gave a v ry interesting address on^ Ang
lican Missions at the Parish HalL pn 
Tuesday evening, which was illustx1||g^ 
by lantern slides. Tha lecture embradgj 
the domestic mission of the church jp 
the North West and Far No th and in 
India. Japan and China. The lecturer*! 
talks accompanying the pictures were 
greatly appreciated. At the close a hearty 
vote of thanks irovzd by the rector and 
seconded by Mrs. Laura Moore was a- 
ccrded the speaker. There was a good 
attendance.

Hats, the finest, $3.00 to $6.00

Gloves, the best, $2.25 to $4.50

Ties, unexcelled, 50c. to $1.00

Shirts, superior, $1.50 up.

Collars, right, to fit your neck, easy 
or tight, 25c. up.

Suits, new.

Spring Top Coats that top the 
notch m models and fabrics.

t,

yGRAND PRE ITEMS

Mr* W. P. Eaton and Miss Mary 
paten were in Windsor on Monday.

Mis» Mabel Borden has been spending 
* few days here with her aunt Miss
Julia H. Borden.

The Hattie Jost Mission Circle held" 
their monthly meeting at the home of 
Mr* Ayerton Johnson on Monday evening 

Mr. Joseph. Bootes, of Wilmot, has 
been spending a few days here visiting

OUTFIT,
$25. $60. Week

!
100 men wan ed at once, to 

work as Auto Gas Tratetor Me* 
chantes. Low fees. Part pay, part 
earn, plan. Write for par iculars, 
quickly. Biggest prospects for 
ten years. Hemphill’s Auto Gas, 
Tractor School, 163 King St; 
West, Toronto, Ontario.

NOTICE!Mr. George Shearer, of Digby, was in 
Grand Pre last week.

Miss Nellie Hardacker spent a few 
«lays last week in Bear River guest of 
ho sister Mrs. William Morine.

Mr* G. F, S. Townsend , spent the 
week end at Upper Dyke Village visit
ing friends.

! That I will not be responsible for any 
bills contracted in my name by person 
or persons thereof, without a written 
order from me.

A3)

Cranmer Hennigar1 April 6th, 1922. 2&4i

Cotton Dress Fabrics for Spring.
Fancy Voiles in newest sport* shades.
Swiss Organdies and Muslins.
Beach Cloth in all staple and new sport shades. 
Panama Cloth and Ratine.
Crepe-plain and fancy.
Homespuns—lead the way~it is an established fact 

jhat Homespuns are the keynote for Spring 1922.
Gloves-The newest Spring shades in fabrics and 

leather gauntlet gloves.
Sport Skirts.
Fresh shipments of Spring Coats arriving weekly. 
Shoes-“Commpn Sense*’ has ruled fashion this 

f season in the shape of shoe»;
Everything ip Footwear for 

family.

\

iWOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSEI

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
April 10-11

EARL WILLIAMS

-,Wednesday and Thursday, April 12 - 13

Mildred Harris Chaplin IIn
IN“ROMANCE

- : ‘0
PROMOTERS" OLD DAD” mFufl of Adventure 

•Ue from the Novel by Eleanor H. Abbot
A Story of College and Seminary Days

Don^ Fail to Attend

.New* Event*
Shew at 7.30. Prices 20-30c. New Suits.

I!FRl. * SAT., April 14 - 15
Ethel Clayton

A**»/

ÏÏ1•Iso*
'BREAKING THROUGH

eat show with no d*tra i 
• Come everybody and

.in

PriTteLio.”■ 'The yj ||3j***..•«
■I ‘ *>,

M a yn
r$ ■ mtilingloeeWory within Eng- A

. -v ori<
admissionA III

“OLD

CEORi. 7.30 p.m. 20-*
Fjfti, I "T •
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